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c•treet a1.lvay t 8.i."1.'-1 rtav.,. dev lo. d a."' an ..1.n-
no ation from or e drawn JU lie veh c es. 'h -OI':$8 r 1-
road, ntroduced l11to lh de Isla t th i e of tl e Ji vil 
\" ar, was the i t . ucce ·•fu.l attempt to co e w· th ban 
trans ortat. o bur ens. .lhe hor e car developed slow in 
Rno e Island, centori n for tl e 1,ost art :n ..,rov do:nce 
a d. its e v·ir • mall · d endent 
1·nes, orse-ca.r lies in .. rovidence and pe.wtuc et were 
consolidated under the name of the r nion He.ilrond vom any. 
rly 18,0, the Union Railroad owned and o era.ted ever· horse-
car line in th0 s ate, save the '. oonso "et line. It<> 
hol in ,s included the Prov~ dence v ~ le 'ran ·a Co 1pan , a 
cab1e car road which operated on Colle~e · ill and the a.st 
'-<ide of Provtdence. 
An improvement on t 1 horse ... csr, the electric street 
ra 1 vay rovided trans orto.tlon facilities in almost every 
part of the s ate. Whllt;, el :>int,., socl ally to banize 
r· ra.l Rhode Isl· nd, treet rall v ys also proved to be 1 uhly 
rofi table. :ani~ ul _tors and f i ancier s bought out control 
of one com, any after a other and 1 ade street rail\ a s "big 
bus5I'Bss.' By th nd of t~e cent ry, one hol 'i o.: any, 
t' e Uni ·ed 111 r ct on and ;•1oc tric 01n n , as runnin the 
11 
entire p·blic transit s-s e., ln cen ral hode Island. 
Conaolidatior continued on into the twentieth cen• 
tury and resul tad 5.n the forua ... ion of t Rhode I l nd 
Co ... pany nr.d the hore Line 7'lectric ail ay ,mnps.ny. 11', e 
Rhode ·s1 "'nd Company, iJrodu t of t· e in t-e ·rraction 
o· pany, r s urcha.sed b, tne lei av n ai lroad u i 
the winte,.. of 1906-1 07 a,.' cor troll d by tha co:.npany 
until 19li+• u.ring this eriod tl c · ,-,~ t'l.ny ros ered and 
expanded its operations to their ful1e.st extent. 'he Shore 
Line syste .. \'Ja.s one of several o. ers 1 the Westerl 
area, ono of w.nich we. able to operate rof5.ta ly. ew• 
ort operations, whic had their base in ·asss.chusetts, 
showed the small rofi t Jhich was typical of inter rb n 
In 1915 several forces pres nted the str et railways 
wit their iirst a·'or challenge. 1i1h. e.utomobile, con• 
sidered a luxury ite , became ruore avail,ble to t e e. er~l 
p blic t. ro •h mass roduction. ~r-ero s cars, called 
·1tn y, be 6 an eom ot.i.g wit' vh stree ca.rs fot> ssen ars. 
9esides c eat ng a o cial revel tion, the auto obile 
developed suburbi , t ere by de riv n 6 the street car lines 
of some of their o t 1 1 era ti ve bu lr.e s, the short• 
n 1, c ty rider. 
nable to meet t o challenge and s:.iffer ng from 
chronic corporate pr ble· s, the ho e I le.nd ,.,01,pa.ny wa., 
forced into rece vers :lIJ• Reorganized as the United 
El ctric npa. f ·er f i1wncial nd oli tica.l 
iii 
rr,ane ve s, the new c o. any b ::,an to r ly on the nEH ly 
developed bus, an o f spring of e jitney. Buss es con-
tinued to e ore econo ical tan treet c·rs, and, as a 
res' lt, all liraos in the ste.te switched entirel to busses 
o~ t acdless trolle s. 
e•W) rt, e ter•ly, · nd sout e n R ode Island we e 
served wholly by u.ssea by 1930., w lo stre13t c ·rs continued 
to run in Providence ntil 191 8. 
Street cars or trolleys ·1ere r.1or than conveyances 
of ublic trans. ortution. iefore t11 a:rri v 1 of th., uto-
m blle, the street ca.r reduced conges tl n i.n city streets, 
provi ed t 1e fir st orderlJ mass transpo:rtatio system, 
ai ed in urbanizing r ral areas, rovided frei ht and :mail 
deli very nnd br · ghtened the 11 ves of n a by of .ferine a 
for1, of rela;~ed 
.icnic. 
d leisurely tra sportation for a ·unday 
IV 
'1'he author r1ishes to 
'/illiam DeT_ t ... J etz of t e 
xp es . .1r ciation · o r. 
for h s gu.ic :co, ur;..:,e tion , an 
t. esi s. 
id in writi 
ppreciati.on is also extended to r. nobort 
Gar ner o t 1e Sociology epart. t ne Dr. I r1. n 
tl l 
·•Jeill of tne istory · p rt1Len ,,,or t ir criticisr,1s 
and sug_:,astions of t is ~rork. 
hanks arc also extend to t' e stuffs o t e 
Rhode Island Historical society, he Refe ence Dep rt-
ment of the J. r vi once 1 t::.blic ibrary, :-.:r. F'red ~Jo. son 
of the :e'.7 ?.gla d ...;lect io R ... i ,• ~~isto:ric 1 8ocie y, 
and t cruntless in · , idu 1 II' o offered every ossible 
a is tance • 
.fi1inally a 1··eciati on ls l::so extended to t a. 
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I 
THE HORS~. •GAR ERA 
The horse-oar railroad, predecessor of the electric 
street railway in Am.eriean cities, was the embryo of masa 
public transportation. \ti th steam power impractical, the 
horse was given the task of linking one part of a city 
wi·th another, factory with home, and business districts 
with expanding suburbs. In the mid-1800 1 s the future of 
transportation looked bright. America was becoming an 
industrial giant and as factories spread out across growing 
cities, a more dependable form of public transportation 
was necessary to relieve some of the existing congestion. 
The horse-cars represent the beginning of a transit 
system that at its height was both an economic and 
political force. The struggles of the horse-car companies 
are minute when compared w1 th the problems that face· the 
electric age organizations, but a central "theme" seems 
to dominate the picture. Prevalent is expansion through 
consolidation and manipulation. Though exceptions existed 
street railways owners were forceful and influential 
spokesmen and were not easily shunted aside. 
The horse-car made its debut on the streets of New 
York's Bowery in the fall of 1832. John Mason, president 
of the Chemical Bank, had promised to demonstrate a 
remarkable form of transportati n--a coach .ounted "on 
iron w· eels drawn by orses over iron rails laid in th9 
center of t.he street." Jotwit~standin a successf per-
for.ance on t e Bowery, the horse railroad was not q ickly 
accepted elsew ere, and it was not until t e early 1850•s 
that additional lines were b ilt in Brooklyn and New York. 
Boston seized upon the idea in 1855, a..~d after serious 
fund raising problems, a Cambridge line was completed in 
1856.1 
rior to 1864, the people f Rhode Island could use 
three different methods of public land travel. Major 
cities, and some minor nes, were serviced by steam rail-
roads. Often aY'l expensive mode of transportation, the 
Rhode Island lines ran wells aced sc edules. A second 
means of travel available int!~ sate at t e ti.e were 
t e reliable, if no too comfortable, stage coac es. 
Finally, a rersor ? could boo.rd a horse-d:rawn o. nibus,"" s ch 
aa the one driven by E. P. Carter which left the Arcade 
in Providence, e.nd for a ten cent fare travel L leisurely 
lJohn A. iller, Fares, Please ( qew York: Dover 
Publications, Inc., 1960), p. 16-21. 
2The omnibus was a four wheeled, lorse drawn vehicle 
which resembled a stage coach, but loaded passen ers in 
the rear and was origi .ally desi ned for urban use. ome 
of the better known lines were located in ew York and 
London. 
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fashion all the way to .Mt. :Fleasru1t. In the winter, 
sleighs replaced the "turtleback" bus. While many Provi-
dence residents were sot•ry to witness the decline of the 
slow oving omnibus, the last trip occurred in February, 
187.5. Progresu a.nd the larger, ore reliable horse•car 
had caused its demise.l 
On March 14, 1861, the General Assembly ranted a. 
charter to the Providence, awt cl<"..e t and Central Falls 
Railroad Conpany. ,vi th Hirl::u. H. Thomas as President, the 
co. pany :t:,ormally organized on ·:iay 11, 1863, with a. ca.pi tal 
of 100,000 a.a provided for in the charter. At the same 
session, the Broadway and Providence Railroad Company 
received a charter givin it the right to construct a line 
fro t· e village of olneyville to the city of Providence. 
Although the Olneyville and Providence Railroad Company 
was also issued a charter, it failed to organize, and as a 
result, its ")ri vile es were granted to the Broadway and 
rovidence and the Providence and Cranston Railroad Com-
_any on November 7, 1864. The Broadway and Providence t· us 
gru.ned rights in the town of Johnston.2 
'!'he year 1864 turned out to be a festival of charter 
lundated newspaper article ap earir..g in scrapbook of 
Richard ~ on son of Fall River, Massachusetts. 
2providence Journal, January 31, 19191 Jtate of 
Rhode Island, Acts and Resolves of the General Assembl. 
of the State o oae Is an and Prov ence P an at ons, 
Passed at the January Session, 186! (1861), pp. l52-5b; 
157-60; 161-65. . 
0 ra.nting. he Providence ana Cranston ailroad Gonpany 
am into b in .. on J 1 »ne 3 186!1 Tl1e c~om_pany• s authorized c e e g ....... , 1·• 
route started at, arket Square, proceeded out \estminster 
street to High Str et and at Hoyle :11 ( vern ( resent junction 
of Nestminster and Cranston Streets) branched out to 
Olneyville on the north fork und to the Cranston Print Works 
on th south fork. Amasa Spra,ue, brother of war-governor 
illiam Sprague, served as president~l 
Another charter recipient was the South Main Street 
Horse Railroad Co ,pany. Beginning o:.:-i South 1,1a.in, the line 
proceeded up Wiclrenden Street and Hope Street to the Dexter 
Asylum, terminating at the tip of Governor Street. Two 
other charters were lven out at this session. 'rhe Provi-
dence and Pawtuxet Horse Railroad Com any was awarded a 
line to be run on road Street and the Elmwood Horse ail-
road C mpany, the ri ht to cons tr ix t a line n road Street 
2 and Elmwood Avenue. 
Before construction was be un, the variou3 lines had 
to complete agreements w 1th the r1Unicipali ties through whose 
jurisdiction they assed. In what was more of a contract 
tha.n a franc~ ise, the oadway' d Providence, for instance, 
lAlbert '• Claflin, "The Providence Cable Tramway," 
Rhode'Island tlistoryf V, o. 2 (A ril, 1946), lil-2; Rhode 
Island Acts and Resolves (rtay, 1864), pp. 24-28. 
2city of Providence, Charte s Granted b 
of the State of 
ng Tracks int 
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had its operations defined and agreed to pay a certain tax 
to tl1e City .of Providence .1 Two interesting clauses are 
note ort 1.y in a Providence ordinance concerning the Provide ce 
and Cranston. e 1rovidence ad Cranston Railroad Co pany 
was instr cted to use O hiladel _ia rail," the t.,pti of track 
c urre tly being used tn Philadelphia, an to space the rails 
four feet, eig.)::i t and one half i.nches apart so other orse 
railroads could use the tracks i.f the cit' saw fit to rant 
that privile. e. The ther clau~e s ddled the operators with 
pa vine and repairing duties on streets 1'1.ere tracks were 
laid. O"' small Si ificanco in 1865, pevin 0 costs would 
later bec .... me a 11ajor grievance.2 
The rovidence, Pawtucket and Central Falls Railroad 
ina.u urated ·the first s cce sf <Al re 0 ular trip in March, 1864. 
T e run, startin at ; arke t Square, went out Canal, S.:-... i th, 
Charles, Randall, and 'forth r~ain Streets, and entered 
Pawtucket via Pine and Me.in Street;s. '!'he car covered the 
four an' a half mile route in forty-five minutes .3 
Street railway cons"truction continued to progress,as 
Amasa Spra ue, the president of the Lrovidence and Cranston 
101 ty of ')rovldence, n Ordinance , ermi. ting the Broad• 
way and Providence Railroad vmn.PE:Z: to La.y _flails in Certain 
Street;s in the City of Providence, January 11, 1864, p. 1. 
2city of Providence, An, r inance Permittin 
Providence and Crans ,on Ra .1..:roaa Company to La 
Ger tain streets in -th""eCTtfo Pro ence, No. 
PP• 2-4• 
3claflin, Rhode Island His~, V, 41. 
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Railroad Company, or anized the Union Hailroao. C'omp ... ny in 
February, 181'. 5. In Jan ar·y, the General Assembly had 
granted the new· Rhode Island street ra.ilway a charter auth-
orizing a. capital of $515,000 and consolidating the Broad-
way &.nd Provicl.en.ce Re.ilroad Company, the Providence and 
Cranston Railroad Company, the El .1wood Horse Railroad Company, 
the south Main :,tree t Hor trn Railroad Co, pany, and t,he 
Providence and Pawtucket Horse Railroad Company under t e 
manage.r.nent of Dprague. Three weeks later, on February 22, 
the Union 1 s Olneyville line was opened to the public. By 
the end of the year, all lines except South Main street 
\"lere in opera. tion. 1 
'fhe Union Railroad Company, its control nm"J' complete 
in Providence, proceeded to link every section of the city 
with track. ·· y 1872, the company was strong encu h to pur-
chase control of the urovid.ence, imtucket and Central ?alls 
line, thereby t:.wsuming ownership of all street railway lines 
i.n the s ta.ta .2 
The Union Railroad Co3ipar1y continued to be the only 
operating company in the state until /alter Richmond organ-
ized the rovidence Cable Tramway Company to provide Provi-
dence's East Side w 1th transporta. tion. Specifying capital 
1 Ibid., P• 4,2. 
2r~dward :i<'iel (ed.) T: e Sta e of Rhode Island a.>-id 
Providence Pla.rrtations at the End of the Ctmtury: A 
Histor ( oston: ifi e Mas n Pu')liili.in 1902), 
II, '.?;; -5,5. 
of i300,000, the General Assembly issued a er arter to the 
cable company on A ril 25, 1881}..l The City of Providence 
the-reupon authori.zed a route running franMarket i:)quare over 
Colloge Hill to the Red Bridge via Pros ect, Angell, and 
East River Streets, returni by Waterma1 and Prospect Streets 
to College Hill and ·arket Square. 
Completed in 1899, at an estimated cost of r.250,000, 
th.is line began operation on January first of the following 
year. The car house and power station for working the 
e~ble were located on South Angell Street close to the Red 
Bridge. A conduit extended the length of the line, 2.30 
miles. While grip car.s were used to propel passenger cars 
between Market Square and the Red Bride, horse-cars were 
run be tween t,arket Square and Olneyvi lle over the tracks 
of the ni.on Railroad Company. 2 
By the end of the year, the Union Railroad had bought 
out the C ble Tramway. Purchasing stock at 'li'l30 to $150 
a share, the Union Railroad quickly gathered in a.11 out-
standing shares save two. T~o reluctant stockholders pre-
vented the dissolving of the Providence Cable Tramway 
Company, thereby requiring the Union Railroad to lease the 
line. The Union Railroad Company obtained a fifty year 
lon April 28, 1887, The General Assembly increased 
the capitalization of the Providence Cable Tramway to 
$400,000. 
2 claflin, Rhode Islam History, v, 47-9. 
lease with a rental of six dollars per s are, plus an 
annual guaranteed dividend nd the assumption of all expenses 
that the cable line might incur. Electric cars be an operation 
in 1895, but the company• s twenty-one •. ip cars were still 
used to t;,uide cars on the hill until a counterweight syste 
was devised to replace the grip car. It was not until the 
East Side tunnel was opened in 1914 that the vollege Hill 
trac s were abandonea 0 l 
Two other companies were o erating horse-cars n Rhode 
Island before 1900.2 The Pawtucket Street Railway Company, 
or a.nized in 1885., operated twenty miles of track chiefly 
in Pawtucket and its environs. On May 28, 1 86, the Union 
Railroad Company was authorized by the General Assembly 
to hold forty per cent of the c awtucke't co pany' s stock; 
however the a.wt cket Street Railway continued as an inde-
pendent concern until 1893, when a syndicate of Rhode Island 
inanciers obtained full control. At t at ti e, the line 
operated forty-six cars.3 
T.e oonsocket Street Railway Company, incorporated 
on May 18, 1886, wit an authorized capi ta1ization of 
1 claflin, Rhed. Island History, VI, No. 1 (January, 
194_7)' 10-14. 
2Horse-car opera iots on Block Island will be discussed 
in a later chapter. 
3 enrr osl·n, "Street Railway Lines of Rhode Island," 
i.n Will1arn T. Davis (ed.), The New England States (Boston: 
D, I::I. Hurd and Co., 1897), IV, 2526. 
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'1. ~;,100,000, ran its first car in A st, 1887, .akin a round 
trip from Monument Square to Globe Villtige. During 1889 
the com:pan operated six miles o trac ., running from 
School treet in the eastern part of the Soeial District to 
the western .Art of Globe Village; fro the upper part of 
Bernon, via ark Avenue an Hamlet Avenue to the 1111 
Privilege via North '11a.in · treet; nd fro.t the latter street 
at . onument Square to the village ot Blackstone via Harris 
Avenue. Operations were quite small and electric power re-
placed the small stock of four open cars a six closed 
cars the compan sed. The ~oonsocket Street Railway 
operated independently until June 29, 1907, when it was 
taken over by the R ode Island Company .1 
At its introduction into Providence the horse-car 
measured fourteen to sixteen feet in length, and t ose of 
the Union Railroad Com any were ainted a different color 
for each route. In the summer of' 1866, a passenger waiting 







, 'outh Providence 
Color 
red and white 
green and white 
blue an white 
green and red 





green and red 
straw 
1 -ichard M. Bayles {ed.}, 
Rhode Island ( :fow York: \ • \A. 
of Providence Count, 
II, 297-98. 
2union :Railroad Company, Timetable, July, 1866. 
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Conductors and drivers received sr.laries in 1872 of 
9 ' 1 r. d . 2 ° r' d ti 1 1 " t .,i;L-• r:> an .Ji-•('.;? a ay res_ ec ··• v~ y, sa ar::i.es no then con-
sL .. ored unfair. In 1865 c nductors had earned ~;;2.00 a day. 
~ oth of t.'lese figures werf~ for work days which lasted any-
where be tween twelve and sixteen hour a. 1 he fare was a 
nickel and conductors were re indGd to "keep a :rood look-
out for children in the s·treets." The driver was also 
"strictly enjoined to walk his orses on the Sabbath \7hen 
_ assing churches, or their L r.ediate vicinity." On 
principal downtown streets t e speed limit was five miles 
an ho· ; on all other streets, seven 1 ile s an hour. 'rhese 
11.:i t3 were set in 186lt- and though they were raised, the 
difference was not appreciable.2 
The urable horse•car was made t last, but the cars 
were sometimes crudely built from the point of passenger 
comfort. A car built during the 1880 1 s might have re-
sembled tis description. 
'i'he interior was • • • a slngle compartment with 
seats runnin-=> lengthwise on both sides oft· e center 
aisle. These seats--upholstered in figured plush--
wou1· accomodate from twenty-four to thirty passengers, 
depending on the length of the car. Doors connected 
the car interior with platforms at front and rear, 
one for t e driver and one for the conductor. T e 
car roof ex tended over tl e se platforms, and they 
were provided with low metal dashboards, but otherwise 
they were entirely open, assuring the car crew of 
1Provi ence Journal, February 1, 1877. 
2 union rn.ilroad Company, Rul s for Conductors and 
Drivers of the nion Railroad Compani, 1864 .• , 
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plenty of. fresh air in all weather. Joe oft s 
smaller cars had no rear platform, but only a step 
from the rear door to the ground. ~rhey were called 
"bob-tails. 11 
assengers inside t e car did not have the benefit 
of the same plentiful supply of fresh air as dld the 
d!'iver and conductor. Opening of the doors admitted 
gusts of air froJ tie tn time, but the ain reliance 
for ventilation was an arrangement whereby the center 
part of the roof' was a few inches hi.gher than the 
outer part with a row of small ventilation windows 
between the two. low .any of these windows should be 
open was a question that provoked endless aro-ument. 
Oil lamps illurnina ted t, e car interior at night. 
These lamps were often rather snoky, a characteristic 
which ag# ravated tt1e ventilating problem.l 
Figures put out by the Union Railroad Company seem 
to su~ est that horse-car op rations in Providence were 
















'l'he actual cost of operating a horse-car a pears to have 
been bout twenty cents a mile, or a little less than 
the cost of operatin a modern bus.3 
1l1he last horse-car was withdrawn from the streets of 
Providence at 6:45 . • • on .April 21.J,., 1894, thereby ending 
lMiller, Fares, Please, PP• 23•4• 
80. 
2Annual reports oft e Union Railroad Company, 18 9-
3Miller, Fares, Please, P• Jl. 
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an er&. ln Hho e Island transportatio1. Horse-cars con-
tinued to o~erate ln various other l er1ean citi- as late 
as t .. e 1920•s. l,'hen a i,otor and overhead wires retired 
t1 horse., the car, showir little outward change, prepared 
for eve more efficien blic ervj_ce. 
II 
THE ARRIVAL OF TI { .... LECTRIC STRE T CAR 
1.rhe history of elec t.ric street cars is a story of 
development and perfec ti.'.)n, not unlike that of the auto-
mobile. In 1835 Tomas Davenport, a Brandon, Vermont, 
bla.cksmi th, operated !:l little cs.r n a circular track, 
using batteries to obtain power. Thig experiment led to 
the production of & series of battcry-po"lered cars, ono 
of which worked well, a result of the inability of the 
batteries to sustain rolonged use. Between 1860 and 1870, 
attempts were ade to find other means than the battery of 
producin electric power, but a break~throu 0 h did not occur 
until 1 73 w 1en it was found that an electric motor 'ould 
generate electri~ity if rotated mechanically.l 
The Union Railroad vompany follov,.ed the ex eri, en-
ta.tion cl osel~- and in 187 3 per,sus.ded the General s aembly 
to pass an act alloving it to use a.."1.y :means of notive 
power it pleased. Thou h considering electricity impracti-
cal for the moment, thP. company ex· erime. tea with a car 
propelled by a four horse power asoline engine. The 
p oject failed, ia the ower generated vas ·ns~fficie t to 
op rate the car succe0sfully rmd the co st involved vrns too 
lMiller, Fares, lease, pp. 58-9. 
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high o :merit furt er conai dera tion. 1 
Where electricity was conc'?-rnod, s'cret:"lt railway rnt=Jn 
Hero heir wr1 wo1"st enemi s. The horse-car owners 1ere 
ab ys qui k t po ht out ow efficient the r opera :;:l .l!.:l 
ifere onu 100 1 ed s -spi ioU:Jl at . o- os -d changes. Fortu-
natel , h waver, the.re were al mys sor e men ready to 
experiment. 
In 1884 the i'ast Cleveland Street • ailvray Company be-
an ex erimenting v ith a third r il 11 an un · rground con-
duit as a ::neans of' up 1., ir.g ower. Su~cess was so e 1hat 
limited, for th.e system's distribution of pov,er ·as tnade-
quate and water seeping into the conduit would often short 
circuit the mrnr s ly. Only New· York and V'!ashington, 
Long r.ia or American cities; am.de any extensive use of 
this nethod. While improvements were made, electric con-
duits remained costly. 
But t1e day of the electric car bad arrived thanks 
to a Belgian scul tor and an American naval officer. 
Working separately, these t·wo men, ,harles J'. Van Depoele 
and Frank J. 0 prague, t>evolution1zed 1erica.n oublic 
trans ortation. In April, 1886, Depoele develo. ed the 
first electric car to operate from overhead wires and set, 
up a working 1 odel, the Capital City Street Railway in 
Mont~o ery, •. labana. '11he follo·.ving year, S ra ue, who was 
lclaflin, Rhode Isl·· n History, V, 45. 
.... 6-
later celled "The Fath r of Electr.c 1raction," installed 
a. streetcar lire ·.n Hchmond, Vi:rginia.l 
S(~nsing the t ,lpor ta.nc •. of th"' se Soi.:.thcrn troll , ys, 
the Union Ho.ilroad pet ·:ti one t .e Providence it.,. Cnunc · 1 
or permission t r•u!1 trolle s on a · at tucket route and on 
Dorrance ... tPeet. 'I'he city co1mcil's Cownitt·ee on Railroads 
criticized the Union Railroad for 1· s belief in the effi-
ciency of the tro 1 y. 11he Providence· Telephone Company 
provided th, chief o ositior on the ground that its at-
rons woul , suffer inconveniences if tr•olleys were allowed 
to di Y-upt the circuits. The city counc.il liked ri.rhat the 
telephone com any h d to sa.-y and concluded that no trolleys 
".) 
wold run in r>rovidenee that year.c:. 
The Union Rail:t·oad was not the only 1 arty interested 
in olectric .railways. Geor e Hosn1er, who had established 
an electric lighting plant in 'oonsoekat, had aL:,o followed 
the ichmond e~ isode., and in August, 1/387, he fitted out a. 
small horse-car d th an electric motor. Power for the ca.r 
was to be suppli,d by a combinat·on of the Thompson•Houston 
and Bently-Kni t generating systems. Hosmer's man 
diff lcul ty .va.s the trolley arm. w.' .ic. had not been properly 
designed. '"he car's motive power was brou :.ht dmvn to the 
dynamo by arallel overhead. wires attached to a four 
lMillar, Fares, Please, PP• 54-63. 
2Newspaper article in 1, cmson Scrapboo , • 57. 
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healod trolley which t a 1 el,d o~ )Brallel eed .ires. 
•rho gh lm~oy n both a• r. enra11ce 0.1 d !):)ration., the de-
~Tice vo::- ed rv 11 enou :.· to • rovide the ~ec sso.ry r nt. 
The .fi st car oL .. d .nto c; uth ,.,10.:i.n "'tr t on 
0 e tem er 25, 18 7, Hnd im di .tel;r b ar.-1e the c nter of 
ar{ms0rt1'9nt d annoy nee. The line was v y short, bu·., 
Woonsocket be ca.me a c n ter for "joy ri d:i. rz" enthusia9·t s, 
a fs.d v1hich was romo ted by t, e .Assoc_ated re s' daily 
torie3. The :· on ooket 0 tr"'et n lva o.d .o problem 
ett:i n,3 _ .r. ssen ,:,ers to ride the cars .• b t gettlng t a... off 
e.s sorr.e thing else. 'Phe fare w s only n nickel and •30 
" atrons" would sit through a dolle.r' s worth of rides o-
f ore _,iving up heir sos.ts. 
Th u ,h the cars were able to r.iaKe the st epos t; ,., .... a.des 
and were r:1ore reliable tha. hor es, the ne survived only 
a few r:onths. 1o!'e sob citizens, incl udin the city 
counc:i.1 and the flre departmer t, had oriou mis ivin._::s. 
'!'he council w. s petitioned by pee ... le w o feared electro-
cution ,.nd the danger the new cars afforded to women an, 
children. 'rhe fire depart1n.ent voiced cone rn over the 
wires tretched above the road. Woonsocket went back to 
horse-cars and it was not until u st 4, 1893, that street 
cars ·were running once again. By that tL e trolleys had 
been acce. ted as a for of trRns orta~ion and not as a 
form of amusement .1 
ltewspaper article in Won3on crapbook, p. 114. 
The tasl of' in t'.i. tutir 6 the fir' t electric ra.ilw~y 
s ,. ten:. f'e 11 to New. ort. ,,hart ere" :.. cTt.ly, 1888, U: e 
hors, -car· ine, bt.,., ..tOC .1 opposi·::;:lo. -'roups ,rsv ntc he 
m,ne s fr u t> t ... rting ccn true ti o • F'r- 1-.. tra tcd · n th ,iP 
r:ff rts, chiefly by the Nertp rt .,prove nt Society, the 
company beg n loot·tng for other r.;ear s of' power. 1 
Th~ fi. st m tho' of propulsion ·r.ought under con-
ideratiun nas the Connelly noter driven street cur that 
~, as be:ne tri ,d ut in Pa tterso1:, 1!ow Jersey. This l <>ed 
a conduit syste e.r. did not employ overhead wires. 
Presidert Au ustin O. Titus showed u deep interest jn this 
idea. a:na wold probably have gone ahead and bought so1,1e 
of these if the Thornpson-Hoi.,rnton Ccnnpan had not inter• 
vened. 1' subi::d.di.ary of dison-General Electric, Thompson-
Housto 1 had Het · ·p an experimenta.l line :ln Lynn, Massachusetts, 
soo1 i:i.f ter the collapse of elec tries in 'Joonsockst. ii th 
activity -' rocre, ssing :i.n Lynn, the company needed nether· 
New Enc;lancl city to show off its r.i.Archandise. 2 
Au H~reel'.'en t wus reac ed and ~.n s i te of a. scrie s of 
3 trikes, the new road t as coi: ple t.ed in July, 1889. on 
Tuly JO, loeal a ,,tention b ca e focused on the oar ba.rn 
on .,ommercial ~d1arf. This was to have been tl"ie day of the 
1~ ewport ,Tournal and Weekly News, July Jl, 1914. 
2 rbid. 
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fir st s.cheduled run, but t 1e spec ta.tors were di sa pointed, 
for a.t S:30 P. M., when tne crowd ·n the cars were ready 
for the trial, the Thompson-Houston Company was ot. Gom-
pan"" officials felt the need for additional testing. At 
10:30 the following mornin, t e current was turned on and 
the cars were moved into the yard. Engineers used the cars 
all .morning, stoppin and startin numerous ti 1es, and 
finally judged them ready for service. 1 
Bri htly lit by five electric lights, the motor car 
and its drag car rolled out of' the yard at 9: 16 P. ,1. 
Crowds lining the streets cheered as the cars rolled by. 
The drag car, c n taini.ng thirty-nine passengers, r . bled 
acros Thames ~treet, up Fran lin to Spring and onto 
Bellevue Avenue before turning down Bath Road. O erations 
were halted only momentarily when a 150 ampere plu blew 
out at the dison station on Tew 1 s Court. At the end of 
the week, eight cars were in operation and as any as 6,300 
people were being carried daily.2 
' i th 1..ewport doing well, the Union Railroad was 
ready to try again. Unable to secure rights to erect over-
head wires, the ao pariy engaged a ~tired naval officer, 
Commander John E. Bartlett, to construct a car that could 
r n on storage batteries. Two cars were ready for testing 
in J1 ne, 1890. frhe trial run, z.ad0 on '"lmwood Avenue in 
lpew;eort I:allz \Tews, J ly 30, 1889. 
2pewEort Journal and ~•eeldil: qews, July 31, 1914. 
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Pro vi de nee, ended in failure. T 1e cars broke down fre-
q' ently and by the end of the day, the batteri.es were in 
such poor condition that ho:r ses were 
back tot~ carbarn.l 
ed to ull the cars 
In ff.arch, 1891, the union Railroad a,_.,a.in petitioned 
the city council. On li!1a.rch 20 a. favorable report was re-
turned to t~ e council by the Joint Special Com.mi ttee on 
Railroads, but again the vote was a. ains t t e Union Rail-
road. The co1pany refused to concede a·d on ray 18 the 
council agreed to a trial run on Broad Street.2 
on 'anuar 19, 1892, the trolleys were ready to run. 
•r. e first atte pt al. ost ended in failure when snow inter-
fered wit traction, One Providence newspaper took a dis-
1 view of the whole affair and warned the populace to 
avoid the new electric cars.3 Two years later, this same 
paper was rLl.nnin daily stories desi ned to place street 
cars in a bad light. One s· c story was · eadlined, "'rrolley 
Juggernaut Claimed Anot er Victim 1'his Afternoon, "4 
Opposition 1otwithstanding, the first trolley, carrying 
compan officials, started from the Narragansett Hotel on 
Dorrance Street at noon on January 19. Tre car reache 
1.cla.flin, Rhode Island History, V, 45. 
2wonson scrapbook, p. 114. 
3providence Evening Telegram, January 20, 1892. 
4providence venlng Tribune, ~e te ber 24, 1894. 
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Pawtuxet in forty-five minutes and returned to ,rovidoncc 
without incident at 3: 00 P. •• The line was opened to the 
public the following day. The riders reacted with the same 
excitement that crowds had shown earlier in 1oonsocket and 
:Newport.l 
The building of' street railways in Rhode IJltand was a 
product of personal enterprise and pioneer spirit, initiated 
by local men attempting to answer opportunity. In the 
1890 1 s construction extended into the rural a eas, doing 
uch to promote Rhode Island's economy. Aside from a pure 
transportation function, street railways contributed im-
mensely- in urbanizing the back: country. Street railways 
not only provided a link between farm and city, but bro ht 
the city to the farm through such services as trolley 
frei ' t and quicker mail delivery. 
1.l'hrough Rhode Island street railwaymen had confidence 
in the future, they were not aware of certain forces rising 
to influence ,..(fr undermine their secur1 ty. '.Phrough the 
1890• s and into the first few years of the twentieth cen ... 
tury, r r-al lines, with few exceptions, returned a p:r-ofit, 
a small one perhaps, but still a profit. Rural success 
in this period s tenu."'led from a lack of competition. That 
street railway-men did not anticipate the automobile is 
academic, a.nd what results or n edifications foresig 1ted:ness 
o ld have promoted is questionable. 'rhe failure of street 
lprovidenee unday Journal, January 15, 1922. 
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railwaynen to prevision the automobile is understandable, 
yet when the automobile was a reality, many failed to 
rasp it si nifica.nce and in doing so, underestimated 
lts role as a competitor. ,ven as la.tie, as 1904, the e 
were those who scoffed at the idea. of automobilea threat-
ening street railways. The follo~in peared in a leading 
trade magazine and is probably a typical view by the in-
dustry. 
It m st at the start be recognised that the devil 
wagon has come to stay. It contains the elements 
of great practical usefulness, and vbile t. s far de• 
veloped in a scatter-brained sort of way, is certain 
sooner or later to enter upon a stage of sound 
growth. • • • 
'·e are not .inclined to share the roseate view of 
those who hold that the \\0 rld wi 11 enter uoon an 
automobile era, in ~1ich a swarm of devil wa ons will 
fi 11 the highways. In the na tura of things t~ e auto-
mobil~ must continue to be a costly I achine •••• 
The q~stion of ,oney is likely to keep au~omobiles 
fron being a serious factor in rapid transit •••• 
he par tic lar de.nger to transl t interests in 
the automobile craze lies not in le itimate competition 
but n unfair discrimination. 'rhe whole headstrong 
crew of automobile scorchers, caring absolutely 
nothin "or the rights of others upon the public 
roads, are using every effort to have all restrictions 
upon speed removed. If private vehicles run un-
r: olested at 25 or 30 m.p.h., then ,,,hat is to hinder 
an automobile omnibus line from doin the same thing, 
and if such speed is legalized, which is the con-
stant effort of t~e scorchers, then a new weapon will 
be put in the .hands of the swine who de sire the 
"co 10n people," who u.se street cars, to take to 
the back alleys, while they, the .self-chosen elect, 
pre empt; the streets. • • .1 
But in 1892 there were no automobiles, the opportunity was 
lFrank Rowsome, .Jr., Troller Car Treasury (New York: 
1, cGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 956), p. 16$, 168. 
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present, and carters were ractically free for the asking. 
A word to the General Assembly and a small fee to the Sec-
retry of Qtate an street railways were born. 
•lectrie railway fever roduce o e of the biggest 
~vaves of b ·ilding in t e histor of the state. On .i,a;y 1, 
1891, the Interstate Street Ra"lway Company as incorporated 
by an act to ar end the charter of the Franklin 3tove Company 
and was given the right to construct a 1d equip a street 
railwa n the cities of rovldenc e and Pawtuclrnt an in 
the towns of L:::.ncoln, umber land, and East .. ,rovidence. 
Authorized capitalization was .J.500,000. On February 24, 
1892, t , lino vas permitted to iss e bonds secured by 
mortga as, not to exceed ~25,000 a mile. he Interstate 
Street Rai lvrny was lagu d wi.th fi:nancial difficulties from 
t e start, and, unable to make ends , e et, r1as bought at 
a receiver's sale by Edward n. •~ice, a tr~stee. The road 
was subsequently sold to the Interstate Consolidated Street 
Railwa Co.pany on Oetobor 15, 1895'9 with the purpose of 
taking over the Interstate Street Rai lwa.y. Interstate 
Consolidated operated independently until 1901, when all 
rights and properties of the line were conveyed to the 
Rhode Island 'uburban Rail11ay Company.l 
Another new line, the Dawtuxet Valley Electric Railway 
Company, was incorporated on July 23, 1891, and was organized 
on October 6. Originally chartered as the Pawtuxet Cable 
1 rovidence Journal, January Jl, 1919. 
1rramway Co pany, the line was authorized to construct a 
street railwa in Scituate, Cranston, Coventry, and Warwick. 
ihen the line opened on September 21., 1894, seven miles of 
track had been completed and eleven cars were in operation 
between the villages of Clyde and Washington, and Fiskeville 
and Crompton. 1 
The Cowesett •rerminal and Transportation Company had 
received s. charter on April 18, 1893, with the purpose of 
building a railroad from Cowesett Bay in Warwick to a point 
in Coventry. However, construction did not get underway 
and the c arter was a ended on A ril 29, 1898, and the name 
chan ed to the Providence and Danielson Railway Oompa..ny. 
This line, constructed by prison ;J.abor, began operations 
in 1901. 2 
on April 28, 1893, the Pawcatuck Valley Street Railway 
Company was chartered. owned by local interests, the char-
ter was purchased by the E. P. Shaw Company of :Newburyport, 
Massachusetts, one of the New England's leading street 
railway building firms. Primarily constructed as a summer 
operation, the Shaw Company built a six mile line f.rom the 
· rew Haven Railroad· depot in Westerly to the shore resort at 
lstato of Rhode Island, Annual Report of the Public 
Utilities Com:mission for the Year Endin ·. December 31, 1912 
r13, P• 3; sate of ode Isand, Annua Reso t of the 
Railroad Commissioner for the Year Ending Decem er 311 lli,g ( 1893) , p. 35. 
2st te of R ode Isl nd, c ts and Resolves (January, 
1893), pp. 397-403. 
.vatc. Hill. 1 
ti 
ff'houe;h the roa.d rnade money, its ., ar in of pl:'ofi t was 
not ver., g e t. Anmrn.l r venue never exceeded $18,500, 
a.nd W:'1ile th0 "'ompany aid dividends in l 97 and 1898, 
totalin 6 ~ 5,250, it was left d h n. urplu of only .,,1,.757 
on Ju.ne 30, 189 • r .• :-1 e e u raent r ster• in 113 9 lis ed 
e5- ht c ,.. • of which six wer•o ten-oe c o · ens .2 
tbs ot er roads bui _ t in thi pe i,:>d, the Colum-
bier Stre~t , ~1way CoJpany w~~ ~l rtere on May 25, 18 3, 
ur· o•e of con·t:-uctin a lin() in ··urrillville 
Vi011 ailw.• y C :npany, capitalized .at /"'00,000, :::-po - ·o 
build a 1 ne from ~11ckford to Wostorly. I 1598, oper ting 
as an olcc ric railw y, the ea Vieru op.,.ne a 1:'i .... e tha j 
extended fron ,1ckford t .. 1rough Horth 
e R l oo.c.4 Tvr ot11e!' 1 n s wero com-
lo. H. Cwm i .. gs and Charles F. I unger, "'rhe .··hore 
Line ''le,ctric a.11 e..y Company: redecosso!" Coil antes.," 
Transportati n, XIII, P ~t 2, p. 2. 
2rh a., .• 2-3. 
3 Jt ..,e of R" o .e 
1893), PP• 431-34. 
Sta e of Rhode I::Jland, Railroad Co ,issioner•s Report 
for 1898, P• 70. 
I ill.l 
19 2 t er.. ere 'if teen stroet r&ilway 
n tl e state. Of the eleven co n,ani s ma.king ret ns to 
the Rnilroad Comm:i.. si oner, ten re or te a net profit. The 
t,nion Railroad Co,pany ho·,;'ed tile l • est profit with 
earnings of t77J,JOO.ll. The profit~ of the remaining 
companies range• fro•.1 w71, 969.32 in tl e 'case of the },ewport 
and ~E\l l River Street Railway to :ii;l ,51, 7 .L~O as reported by 
the Columbi"'1 ·"troet Rail my. The onJ.y Qtreet railway 
co pany th t reported a lo.:,s, a a a s· gnifioa:ntly heavy 
one, w s t 1e Rhode ls land tree t Railway Company, a cor-
poration which will be di cussed fully in the ne.xt chapter. 
Compared to 1901, net earnings had remained static in 
spite of an iLcrease of over t.hree L 5-llion revenue 
passenge.rs. At tie closin of this earl' p"lriod, so.e 347 
miles of ra.ok wore in operation and sixty-two million 
pa.ssengers were bei ig ca r1ed. a.nnually. 2 
lprovidence Journal, January 31, 1919. 
2 State of Rhode Isl and, Railroad sioner 's 
Report for 1902~(1903), pp. 1-~-I--2--3-.----------
III 
Ti i' PROLOGUE TO MAJO vOtl OLIDA'rIO~ 
, s str et Hilwa rs e3a ta dern.ungt;.~a e a f·'. nancial 
po ntial, "bi-::, bus:i.r~ess:. evelo ed an interest in trolley 
a.,.,fa _rs. ti t}1 street car pos iblli ties s e .. _ngly unlin i. ted 
nd co,1panies of small cu.pitaliz~tion not " con uerable, 
it wa.3 only t tural for ina.ncial uani_ ulators to viev,1 
street ra.ilvrnys a an "easy" sow:•ce of revonue. .:iince many 
traction cor. panies were enjoyin t an sit mono lies (the 
Union R ilroad is a good example) , t ... ~eir pre sert profits 
alone :tght be worth t.0 urchase price. 
In 1893, trhen street cars were still a novelty, Rhode 
Island received its first taote of refined profiteering 
in t.e form of a syndicate or ani~ea b t ee Rhod Isl nd 
men and ch rtered in N..:-w Jersey where fewer questions ,i :i.t 
be asked. In the triumvir•a.te were Nelson \!'. Aldrich, 
prominent United States .-'enator, Marsden J. Perry, a 
wee.lthy law-ye with vast financial interests in Rhode 
Islan , an ·n111am -·• • oelker, a widely res ected financier. 
These three founded an organization called the Uni tea Trac .. 
tion and ~lectric Company. Operatin as a holding company, 
United Traction bought up all the a tock of the Union Rail-
road Co, .ny and thA Pawtucket 'treet Hailw :y Company for 
•250 share. {iith I'!els on Aldrich servin as president, the 
-2?-
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company used a good poi• tion o~ 1 ts ~-8, 000, 000 capi taliza.tion 
to electrify all reraaini.g horse-car routes in Providence 
and ~ awtucket.l 
In purchasing t 1,e Union Railroad, t e United Traction 
Company inherited problems that ad been a cause of some 
concern to its predecessor. The advent of electricity in 
1892 had necessi ta.tad the negotiatin of a new franchise 
agreement \Vi th the City of rovidence. As t 1e only street 
railway in t, e city, the ·nion Railroad attempted to bargain 
for an exclusive or "perpet al" franc-ise, but the city 
council I'ecognized the monopolistic tendencies that might 
produce adverse effects upon the city. Representing the 
. ayor, City Solicitor Albert T. Bake·r presented a special 
report to the council in which he declared: 
.o corpora ti on shall be ere a ted with the power to t 
acquire f.ranchises in the streets and ' ighways of 
towns and cities except by a special act of the 
General Asse nbly upon petition of same, t e · endin 
whereof shall be notified as ay be required by law. 2 
In e feet, Baker informed the council that the city would 
ave to fi ht in t .e General Assembly a.nd depend on its 
influence wit i that body. 1 eanwhile, the nion Railroad, 
seeing a way to circumvent e city, was not willing to 
let 1 ts oppor tuni ti es eva.pora te. 
Thou-h the Union ailroad was ost pers .asive, it was 
only partially successful. The eneral Assembly refused 
1 rovidence Journal, ovember 11,. 1910. 
to issue the Union Railroad a perpetual franchise and thereby 
embitter the Providence City Co nci l; but at the same time, 
the General Asse.bly did not want to see the traction com-
pany doninated by the city. I. the way of a co:mpro ise, 
the legislators awarded the c 01... any a twenty year exclusive 
franchise effective June 1, 1892. The act was judged un-
satisfactory by t 1e city, but wl th no alternative available 
the council accepted the franchise on ay 20, 1893.l 
Neither the city council nor the Union Railro d was 
contented with the a. ree nt and the United Traction Com-
pany viewed the franchise as an obs true tion in 1 ts pursuit 
for street railway control. In 1893 .President Aldrich 
co ld do 11 ttle but bide his ti , but in 1898, when the 
co pany 1 s financial hegenony had co e to equal the Senator's 
political influence, he petitioned the General Assembly 
for an adjust ient. 
Aldrich wanted a franchise that ro~ld not only be 
exclusive, but perpetual so as to 1ean "permanent." He 
had to be extremely cautious in order to avoid any objection 
which mi ht arise over the acquisition of what was in 
reality a perpetual monopoly. The com"" any had eriginally 
req ested that the franchise of the Union Railroad Company 
be extended to · nited 1.rraction for a 1 indefi.ni te eriod, 
but the General Assembly felt that this would be a great 
lprovidence Journal, November 11, 1910. 
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disadvantage to the ~tate. An agreement was finally reached 
in v1hi.ch the United Traction ompany soothed over any feeling 
of uilt by offering to ay annually five er cent of its 
gross income to cities and towns in which it operated and 
an additional one per cent to the State. on 'r .. ay 3, 1898, 
this a reement bee e law. The State of Rhode Island had 
not only created a monopoly, but a very profitable one at 
that. 1 Thou, h the cities and towns fared oorly on this 
occasion, the aldermen of 1898 could not have known that 
"dame fortune" would eventually favor their cause. 
A second financial problem facing the Union Railroad 
was t e free transfer iss e. Between 1888 and 1891, the 
co pany had given its patrons free transfers sot at they 
mi,;, t swi to~ 11-nes without pay in an ad 1 tional fare. But 
in 1892, resident Jesse -1ietcalf (later u. s. Senator from 
Rhode Island), citing an enormous loss of income, a pealed 
to the ?rovidence city council for permisst on to charge 
two cents for a transfer. 'rhe city council ~efused to 
s pport the railway com a,ny and in retaliation, the Union 
. ail road s to ped i ving transfers al together. 2 
In 1895 the council sought to force the issuance of 
1 ewspaper article in Wonson crapbook, p. 114. 
2city of Provi ence, Re~ort of the Joint Special Com-
mittee to Confer with the Un7 on Railroad Relative to Trans-
fer Ti eke-~- on the Several street Car Lines ( 1892), pp. 9-
o. 
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transfers t' roughout the ci y. I-owever, a special com-
mittee of the council discovered that while the city could 
require t e Un on Railroad to construct cross-tor.rn lines 
which would reduce then ber of transfers needed, the 
council had no power to regulate fares, nor req·ire the 
issuance of transfer t ckets during t 1e duration of the 
present franchise. In an atterpted co ,promise, both the 
city and the company stated their support for the construction 
of additi nal cross-town lines. lbe cit declared that it 
was 11,illing to absorb so e of t e costs, but t e company 
hed~ed and announced that the city was .ot ready for such a 
costly expansion.l 
Te followln 0 year, the city council a ain ressed 
for free transfers. The majority re ort of the Joint 
Special Committee on !rransfer s a serted that the co ,,pany 
was over-estimating expected losses and that the Union 
Railroad's olicy of extending crosstown lines was basically 
unsouna. 2 T e minority report of G3orge J. West, the 
chairman of the committee, reiterated t e stand that the 
committee had taken in 1892. lie stated that the city did 
not have the ri ht to alter t,.e contract of the Union 
Railroad Company, but he was quite sure that the assengers 
1 city of Providence, Report oft e Joint Special Com-
mittee on a Cross Town Street Railwa and Transfer Tickets 
., , PP• !.j.•2 • 
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would not mind payin forte transfers, if they had to. 1 
Vith a stalemate in evidence, the city resolved to take 
the initiative and end t e problem once and for all. ~s-
sured of _ ublic support, t~1e cit;r appealed to the eneral 
Assembly to amend tie company's charter and compel it to 
·rant tne transfers. The General .assembly, knowin, full 
· ell that riders were voters, enacted a bill on May 7, 
1896, ~~ich provided for a free transfer system in the City 
of Providence. Tho gh the city wont e first round, trans-
fers remalned a. recurring financial issue and a pla ue to 
both houaes.2 
In another consolatory move, the United Traction and 
Electric Company organized a new addition, the Rhode Island 
Suburban Railway Company. Incorporated on June l, 1899, 
with ¥1arsden Perry as president, the new line was chartered 
to construct an electric railway in East Greenwich and 
l!,arwick. Capitalized originally for $2,500;000, this 
figure was raised to ,5,000,000 on September 20. The charter 
also per1 itted the Rhode Island Suburban to purchase the 
so-called Oakland Beach Branch of the New ork, tew Haven 
and Hartford Railroad. 
lcity of rovidence, Minority Report of George J. West, 
~sq., Chairman of tr1e Joint Special Committee on Transfer 
Tickets (April 6, 1896), PP• 8-9. 
2state f Rhode Island, ftcts and Resolves Passed by 
the General Assembl of the State of Rhode Island and 
Providence P antations, at the Januar Session, 1 
• 
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Further pri vilegas were awarded on 1, ay 4, 1900, whe 
the company was given t.r1e right of e inent domain ir all 
countie e.xcept Newport. on I.iay 31 the ueneral Assen bly 
authorized the co,p ny to "exercise its rights, po ers, 
privileges and franchises in all towns, cities and districts 
int· e counties of Providence, K nt, Bristol and Viashington. 111 
On Januar 1, 1900, the General Assembly gave the con~ 
pany the legal rights to buy o t the Pawtuxet Valley Street 
Railway Company and the Cumberland Street R!;!.ilway ompany. 
On the same day, the Barrington, Warren and Bristol Rail• 
way Company, a naper road, vrn.s absorbed into the Rhode 
Island Suburban syste, and was later constructed by the 
parent co ,pany. On Februa.ry , 1901, the Rhode Island 
'""uburban became the owners of the Interstate Consolidated 
Street Railway Company which had been operating with some 
success between awtucket and the Attleboros. When Rhode 
Island Suburban overhauled its Oakland Beach Branch, the 
company became tne owner of one of the fastest and .,1ost 
efficient runs in the state--the Providence-Buttonwoods 
line. 2 By the end of 1900, Rhode sla.nd Suburban was 
operating 75.75 miles of track and possessed power stations 
at Old Warwick Cove and Ba:rrington • .3 
1 rovidence Journal, January 31, 1919. 
2 tate of Rhode Island, Public Utilities Comnission Re-
port for 1912 (1913), pp. 32-. 
3state of Rhode Island, Railro 
for 1900 (1901), p. 51. .;;.;,_. ___ _;._ ____ .;.......;:...---
o ,1e .. m j o.r f & •1 t- - i t was 
never a financial su cess. 1I'he Railroad co_.11issior,er 1 s 
re r ts fail to tell t 1e wt ole story. x ··· nses were con-
tinuall. hig er than recipt nd in 1902 the Rhode Island 
Suburban wa.i::; indebted t,) the ex cent of f.i15, 000, 000 • 1 Figures 
d i . . tl,., t d . ~ t' 2 a.re ece ving ana: w1 • •.LO comp· ';Y recor s, r.1ere specl::. . 1.a 1.on. 
1his period served as a t.L ansi -ion to a eater con-
centratio of street railway power.· y 1911 ev J,y indepen-
dent int' estate w ld be absorbed by one of seve al l~rge 
co ,.panies. .' e o ly exception ~eems to lave been t _e 1 lock 
Islan' 1<11ec tric Lighting and r.anspor t; tion Company vi1ich, 
havin._s been chartered o 1 June 1, 18 9, to oper•ate a hor'se-
car line J •. · e·if Shoreh, n, never .ro:.'> essed past that stac,et 
then t,..e line vims discontinued ur•i .~ the First forld Jar, 
no electrici t · h d eveI' touched the line .3 
1his era really ever cl sed, or the heyday f the 
trolley was quietly a.pproac 1ing. rl'here v1er.e always new 
and grander sche1 ,es, and Rhode Islanders were about to 
witness the greatest of tnen all--Th Rh de IslA.nd Co,1p ny. 
1'l'he H ,ode Island Buburbe.n stock may '.ave been 
eavily watered or ha e · een t' , vie th, of a con· oration 
"raid." 
2 ,tate of hhoa0 IsLnd, Railro·· · C n. issi r,er's 
Report f~o 1902 (1903), pp. 121-2}. · 
3 .:>tate of Rhode Isl nd, Railroad CorJ.rn;i G .,.ioher, s~ Report 
For 1899 (19'0), P• 57. 
IV 
10 Rh de Island CoLpan rns chartered by the General 
Asseabl on A ril JO, 1902. as the res lt of an agreement 
between tho un~ ted Traction and Ele·ctric Cor _:,any a ;.d the 
United Gas Improve 1ent Company of Philadelp 1ia. , "'se ti ally, 
• ( 
tho Rn;:J e Island Co1; any irns or., d to put nited '!'raction•s 
hol in3s in one co venient ~;acka e. nited Traction's 
property was leased by the Rhode Island Coupany fo 999 
ear, .. t. o. :roent o.f ";.11,500 :Ln o"ganizatlon expenses, 1 lus 
a five er cent am,ual ai viciend to Un te 'I'raction bond-
holders. 
An a,. di tiona1 agree ent, da ed Ju e 24, 1902, leased 
the Un:'Lon Railroad to the I 11ode Island C r:"pany f'or 999 
· 'ears and rovide for ay 1ents of ~$8. 00 a share on the 
ni n Railroa •s 9 ,000 shares of OL t ta~. in;._:: stock. 1rlle 
•nion railroad also rec ived ~6.oo a. sha.re for i s Provi-
dence Cable Tra way stock. 
Otl er agreen:e ts f June 2)1_ incl ded the lea sin · of 
the Pawtucket Street Railw y Compa 1 · for 9 1 9 years and the 
ay ,ent of };6.oo o the co~npany• s 5,QOO s .. s of o t-
standing stoc • The lea e of t '_e Hho e Island S b;- ban 
_ ai h·ay m,. an r was a.tad as the others nd carried tho 
-J6-
same terms. The lease also called for the pay nt of ,;•2.00 
a share on the co,pany•s ,'.,01 000 .shares of outst,nding stock 
and for the payment of interest on outstand.ing indebtedness 
accrued at the ti,na of the signin 6 and for the term of the 
lease. Ex.1sting indebtedness included ~{59,000 n bonds is-
sued by tre Cumberland street Railway Co pany, ;,247 ,200 in 
bonds issmd by the pawtuxet Valley Electric Street Railway 
Company, and 41$,000,000 in bonds issued by the Rhode Island 
Suburban ailway due in 1914, 1915, and l 16, ith a su 
equal to a dividend of' .oo a share due in 1920, 1921, and 
1922. After 1922, the Rhode Island Suburban would have an 
indebtedness of f·6oo,ooo. 1rhis would be paid off at $5.00 
a sba e and a lurap sum payment of ·30,000 annually. 1 
Te United Gas Improvement Co pany delegated its 
authority over the Rhode Island Company to ~arsden Perry 
who organized the Rhode Island Securities Company. he 
Rhode Island Company had been capitalized at ~,000,000. 
This money had been d.esigne.ted for organization expenses. 
Rhode Island Securities now had control of a. capital in-
vestment of .20,000,000, thou ., in reality, a.t least 
t\venty-fi ve per cent of this fi ure was ure water. 
Why was there heavy spending in the public trana:-
port;ation sector? 'I'he answer is fairly simple. In 1902, 
streetcar companies had about the same otential as 
1 rovidence Journal, January 31, 1919. 
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electronic. component producers would have fifty years 
later. A comparison of the Providenoe•Pawtucket area in 
1890 and 1902 reveals the tremendous growth enjoyed by 

















The relative size of each company in the state in 
1902 is reflected in the number of cars operated. The 
census report showed that Rhode Island compared favorably 
with other New Englam states and the country as a whole. 
P'or some reason, the Newport street Railway Company. did not 




Sea View Railroad 13 
Union Railroad 501 
Pawtucket Street Rwy. 1il Rhode Isla,nd Suburban 
· rovidence & Danielson 30 
Pawoatuck Valley 9 



























lu. s. Bureau of the Census, Special Reports; Street 
and ""lectric Railwat, 1902 (Washington: uovermnent Printing 
Office, l905), P• 2 • -·~ 
2u. s. Bureau of the Census, Street and Electric Rail• 
ways (Washington: Government Printing Office, l903), p. 120. 
S reet railways thrived in the cities, but as a whole 
the suburban roads fared poorly. Only those lines con-
necting with Providence see ed ta maintain an adequate vol-
ume of b siness. However, the fact that the Rhode Island 
Co pany controlled the J. ost profitable, if not the only 
profit making area of the state, did little to dar:1pen the 
en thusia i of fledglin 8 street railway owners. 
In trutll, there was little e a.nee of' starting a suc-
ce ssf l street railway after 1 02. However, an individual 
could still secure a charter fron the General Assembly with-
out having to meet financial requirements. It is small 
wonder that of the nine charters granted to street railway 
companies in 1902 and 1903, seven re 1ainod "paper roads." 
T' e nine new companle s are li ted for convenience: 
aper Roadsl 
Westerly and ~Iopkinton Railway Co. pany. Chartered: 
April 10, 1902. Ca italization: $100 1 000. Proposed 
route: Watch Hill to Narragansett Pier. 
Pro·vidence and Burrill ville Street Railway Company. 
Chartered: December 10, 1902. Capitalization: $750,000. 
Proposed route: North Providence, Lincoln, Smithfield, 
and ·voonsocket. 
Pascoa.g and ,. rovidence Street R · lway Con pany, Char-
tered: April 7, 1903. Capitalization: ~750,000, ro-
posed route: urrillville, &locester, smithfield, Johnston, 
and rorth rovidence. 
estern Rhode Island Company. 
1903. Capitaliaation: 1,000,000. 
cituate, S1itbfield, Glocester, d 
point on '\'allum Lake). 
Chartered: April 17, 
Proposed rote: Hope, 
B rrillville (to 
lstate of Rhode Island, Railroad Co nissionerts 
Report for 1903 (190 ), p. 56-. 
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Tiverton and sakonnet Beach Railway Company. Char-
tered: April 17, 1903. Capitalization: $100,00 • Pro-
posed route: 'Iiverto:n, Little t;ompton :n Adamsville; 
}3ucha.rd ts 'orner to 82.konnet Point• 
~o th $hore Street a 1 nay Go ·any. cl artered: 
P..pril 17, l 03. Gapitollzatio : $10 ,O o. roposed 
route: Tiverton to Little Co'! tori. 
Valley Palls and l•'ranklin street :fhd.lway Co pany. 
Chartered: April 17, 1903~ ~·reposed route: Cu.r;-·berland 
to 'ra:nidin, r.ass. Oa-oital.ization: ·.300,0 o. 
Completed Roa.dsl 
Ne rport and Pro.1,idenoe Railway Company. Chartered: 
Febr ry 6, 1902. ..,·" tnliz>1tim.'1: 1,;300,000. .'ro:.i.,ore 
ro te: Newport: to Providence { succeeded the Newport and 
Bristol Ferry Com.any). 
r o :rV'f.'t c. h 
Me.y 11, 1903. 
{Rhode Island 
~r ,3 erly. 
an~ lffo terly .ailw y ...... om1 y. Ch&rtore<l: 
Onp1tulization: {(50,000. Proposed route 
only·): 1ro.n -11.n Square to Dlx n S, u· "e in 
The Rhoe o Island Oom.p1:rny• s first year of opera ti oh 
was anything but au.ccess:f' 1. ' l1e year l 02 wj. tnessed one 
of the · .oat violent strikes in R .. ode Island history. 1rhe 
strike ag·· n.st the fihode Island Company (and the United 
'rracM.-,n and :&lectric Co,.:pany) will be remenbered. because 
of' t • scenes of lawlessness and disor er t.aat accompanied 
it. \he oa. ses of ·· e disorder are erplexin .,., for official 
.reports tend to blame . oodluLs and Inadequate police pro-
tect1on ra..,h0r t:.1.a:n the strikers. 1 ur thermo.re , the 
st;rikers 11ere re ortad not to : ave encoura::,ed any violence, 
but this seems di1'f1cul t to believe w en considering the 
n. tural feelings th t strikers v1ould have toward strike 
breakers.I 
Discontent first appoared in February, 1902, when the 
newly formed Street Railway .Employees Union demanded com-
pany recognition and the right to participate in the manage-
ment of the company's employees. The company, after some 
stallin decided to w~et with union officials to discuss 
wages and hours. •rhe union threatened to strike unless 
its demands wer.e r.'let. ':ihen the company refused to nego-
tiate, the union went to the General Assembly. his move 
resulted in an act which limited working hours to ten on, 
the baa is of a twelve hour day. It was generally believed 
that this would end all thoughts of a strike. 
The company was determined not to lose to the "socia-
lists." On W.ay 31 the company• s counsels posted notices in 
all carbarns informing the men tba t the new law was uncon• 
stitutional and pending the sett·lement of the question, em-
ployees wo-ld be at liberty to continue work under the 
existing contract which called for a twelve hour day. 2 
The union now had no other reco~rse except to strike. 
The strike was set for midnight, June J. In Providence, 
lstate of Rhode 
Industrial statistics 
Sixteenth Annual Report of 
the General Assembl at its 
• 
2 '1'he co.pany 1 s a ressive action was aimed at either 
forcing the union to back do n or pressuring it to lnstia-ate 
a test case to determine whether the General Asse bly had 
the right to legislate on maximum hours and minimum wages. 
'l'he con,pany was aware <:rthe union's la.ck of funds, for 
lit;ige.tion wol ld probabl involve heavy expenditures. 
Fu.rt er 10~--, the unio _ ould not rely on popular 0 ployee 
support, es. t:ially in a lon -drawn-out contest. 
e,ployees largely i nored the strike call and reported for 
work as usual, but in iuvt ucket and Central Falls the union 
1•eoeived strong support. 
In P!'ovidence, the situation was almost normal o.s 
police in a firm manner controlled the curious crowds. 
Gars rolled on normal sched·IJ.les when the few striking em-
ployees returned to work. In some cases, strike breakers 
were hired to repla.ce the small number of adamant union 
men sti 11 refusing to work. An en ti rely different situ-
ation existed in awtucket. The pop lace demonstrated c· n-
sider ble sympathy for the strikers and this sympathy did 
not esaape the notice of the Pawtucket Police who were 
conspicuously absent when street cars operated by strike 
breakers were being attacked, of' if present were harre_ssing 
t·e streetcar crews. In. all probability, Pawtucket's poor 
police coverage ave the irresponsible segment of the 
popula.ti,n the necessary courage to create havoc. 
During the f1 ve week strike, cars were stoned almost 
daily, strike-breaking motor111en and conductors mobbed, tracks 
blocked or torn up am in a few cases, oara were actuo.lly 
dyna.mi ted. Added to the variety of disorders was a constant 
terror of boycott and/or intimidation of riders. By JUne 6, 
Governor Charles D. imbull realized that events in Pawtucket 
were becomin • chaotic and dispatched deputy sheriffs to quell 
the disturbances. Vb.en this orov d i1 f ec ti ve, the gover-
nor order five hundred of the s ,!:l:; 's militia into 
Pawtucket on .rune 12. 'fue militia,, at first hard pressed, 
gained control of the situation and were withdrawn on June 
2.5, when the mayor of Pawt cket agreed to assume responsi-
bility for the protection of life and property. Fortunately 
no lives were lost as a result of violence. The union, dis• 
credited in the eye,s of most of the state, voted to end the 
strike on July 5. The company, showing u.nusua.l charity, 
agreed to reinstate the strikers.l 
trhe intensity of the strike is illustrated by the 
following passages: 
June 8: 'rbere is much disorder in the cl ty of 
Pawtucket durtng the day, although 1 t is not known 
that any strikers participated. In one instance, 
the deputy sheriffs, in attempting to remove an 
obstruction from the tPa.Oks, a.re assaulted and have 
to draw their revolvers for selt'-proteotion. one 
deputy is badly cut over his eyes with a stone •••• 
~;xie 10: There is a se,rious riot in Pawtucket which 
lasts about a quarter of an hour, and at one time it 
looked as if it would result in bloodshed. The arrest 
of a teamster who is obstruct.ing the track by a deputy 
sheriff draws a large crowd. A report that the con-
ductor of the car is arrned with a revolver and tried 
to draw it, quickly spreads among the crowd, and when 
a special officer in private clothes attempts to 
arrest the conductor and is resisted by him, there is 
a riot. 
Jl.\ he 11: There is a serious riot in Pawtucket about 
six o•clock this evening. A body of eighteen deputy 
sheriffs attempting to escort a street car are sur• 
rounded by several hundred persons who throw bricks, 
' stones, etc., at them. The deputies draw their 
revolvers and about a d.ozen shots a.re fired. Paw-
tucket polio~ ••• arrive after the trouble is over. 
June 12: During the ston.ing of a car a shot is fired 
lstate of Rhode Island, Industrial statistics, pp. 
131 ... 133. 
and a fo 1 rteen year old boy is seriously injured. 
The streets ·are cleared at this point of (sic) the 
bayo.net, aided by cavalry charges. Mill tiaorde,red 
to awtucket consist o.f two .inf an.try regiments, two 
troops cavalry, a machine. gun battery, hospital 
corps. • • • 
June 26: Dynamite 1s placed on tracks near Crescent 
Park, and seriously damages a car shortly 'after ten 
o'clock in the even1ng; passengers are badly shaken 
up, but none seriousl.y injured. 'l'his i,a the second 
outrage of this kind. 
June 27: Running of cars in Pawtucket this evening 
is again attended by dis order and rl oting on Central 
Avenue,. A 13rowd of about 500 per sons stop a car,, 
and the car men, being threatened with lynching draw 
revolvers in self protection and fire several shots 
in the air. 
June 30: An explosive placed on the tracks of the 
Suburban Railway Oompany, in Warwick lifted a car 
from the tracks. 
July 4: Shortly after midnight a car on the l!anton 
route in Johnston ran over dynamite placed on the 
track. The: road bed is torn up and the car badly 
dam.aged, but only one of twee passengers is hurt.l 
The strike had reeei ved little sympathy outside 'the 
awtucket area. In wewport, oarmen pre.ferred to work the 
twelve hour day as a means of earning:more money. In 
effect, the s trHrn broke the back of the union a.nd left 
the employees w1 th nothing except the company union. 
Following the stri.ke:, Rhode Island Company operations 
returned to normal and business functioned smoothly through-
ou·t 1904 and 1905. Con ti nuing an e xpan s1 on pro gram, the 
last link between Providence and Voreester was completed by 
a subsidiary, the Worcester and Providence Street Railway 
1 state of Rhode Island, Industrial Statistics, 
PP I 159 ... 7 4. 
Company. 
Woonsocket was the scene or a disastrous 1905 fire 
which destroyed the 8oci al Street car barn~ demolishing 
all the company•s winter cars. Fortunately, Edgar K. Ray; 
owner of the street railway, was one of the leading woolen 
manufacturers in that city and provided woolen blankets so 
that his p-atrons would be partially protected from the cold 
when they rode the company• a undamaged open cars during the 
winter months.l 
In December, 1906, the public became aware that Rhode 
Island•s big7est electric railway was about to become a 
finan.cial pa,m once again, At this ti, a• the Rhode Island 
Company• s stock w a.s owned by the Rhode I eland SecW"i ties 
Company which in turn was a holding oom.pany for the u1uted 
Gas and Improvement ompany • an invest ·ient organization. 
While Marsden Perry, the president of the Rhode Island 
Securities Company, denied that Rhod.e Island Company stock 
was being sold, the Nev, Haven Railroad was busily at work 
cornering the market on Rhoda Island Company stock. By 
January l, 1907, the 1few Haven had obtained the controlling 
shares. 2 
Upon assuming contro·l, the ew Haven organized the 
rovidence Seouri ties Company ( a holding oompany) by 
changing the . nam.e of the New Englanc:;1 Loan and Trust Company 
lioonaocket Call, June 22, 1940. 
2prov1dence Journal, December 12, 1906. 
(another holding company). The New Haven, or rather J. 
P. 'iorga:n, tran.sferred 53, 10 shares of Rhod~ Island Com-
pany stock to this new firm and made additional advances 
to the Rhode Iala11d Oompany, for which new stock was issued. 
The new issue amounted to 43,045 shares making a total of 
96.,855 shares of outstanding stock under New Haven control. 
The transfer of stock £roli.1 the Rhode Island Securities Com-
pany to the ·providence Seouritie s Conrpany wae accomplished 
by an exchange of $19,899,000 debenture bonds of the 
Providence Securities Company for a like amount of securities 
' 
of the Rhode Island Se·our1ties Company.l 
Further pape.r work became neo&.ssary on Januar-y 31, 
1908, when the Uew England uavigation Company became part 
owner of ;the Rhode Island Company by a merge:r with the 
Providence Securities Company. However, the New England 
.•avigati on Company passed the stook directly to the New 
Haven Railroad in return for tteertain notes of the New 
' ' 
England Investment and .Seeurities C.omp~y."2 The fol-
lowing chart, drawn in 1910, may help s.implify the organ-
ization structure. 
1 rovidonce .Journal, January 19, 1919. 
2The shifting of stock from one holding company to 
another st ems fran the fact that t..>ie Uni tad States Justice 
Department 1u1s showing an unusual amount of interest in the 
affairs of the New Haven Railroad. By rapidly trans-
ferring stock, the New Haven owners may have hoped to 
confuse any anti-trust investigation that v1ould be, instituted 
by the government. 
New York, New Ba ven and ~artford Railroad Company 
all stock of 
l>rovidence ecuri ties Conpanz 
holds securltle,s 
and owns stock of 
Rhode Island Company 
owns 
Columbian st. Rwy. co. 
rovidence & Durrlllville st. RW!r• Co~ 
Woonsocket ·t. Rwy. Co. 
lee.sea and operates 
United Traction & Electric Company 
· owns shares and bonds of 
Rhode Island uburban Rwy. co. 
Pawtuoke t st. Rwy. Co. 
Union Railroad Co. 
owns stock and leases 
Providence Cable Tram. Co.l 
The Columbian Street Railway Crn pany, the Providence 
and Burrill ville streot Railway, and the ,··oonsocket Street 
Railway Company were purchased in ;Ia.y, 1907, and transferred 
to the Rhode Island Co pany b the New Haven Railroad. 
In the way of innovations during 1907, fa.re registers, 
"to insur·e passengers a square deal," were adopted in April. 
Primitive by today's standards, the passenger inserted a 
nickel, whioh passed throu the appliance into the con-
ductort s hand, while registering the fare. · ~ile the device 
protected both the company and the passengers, it infuriated 
1 rovidence Journal, December 17, 1910. 
so ,,e of the conductors m.o considered the register an 
affr nt to 'their honest:r.l 
on April 2. the Ri.11.o ·.  Island ., mpany announced that 
all open platform cars would be ves'tib 1 d to confor with 
a ne state law. Open platfor cars had long b,:;en d·etri• 
mencal to s.afe operations. The company had 155 smh cars 
in use and was planning to enclose, all of them at an esti• 
mated cost of ,. 3,000.2 
In addition to extendirrg its lines, the Rode Island 
Company construe ted three new car barns. one barn was 
built on Academy Avenue, in Providence, to hold thirty to 
forty cars. second barn was erected on Mt. Pleasant 
Avenue, also in Providence, to supplement the existing 
wooden structure on "'halkstone Avenue and had a capacity 
of 180 car.s._ The third barn, built on Social Street in 
oonsocket, replaced the one destroyed by fire in 1905.,3 
Labor relations were for the most part satisfactory. 
'11he only work s toppa.ge involved the company• s linemen who 
struck for higher pay in April. On April 23, the strikers 
reeei ved a twenty-fl ve cent a day raise, increasing their 
daily wage from 2.50 to '42.75.4 
The Rhode Island Compa.ny' s labor problems increased 
lprovidence Journal, April 16, 1907. 
21bid., June 26, 1907. 
3Ib1d", August 9, 1907. 
41bld., April 28, 1907. -
in 190 as the co. any set out to crush a newly formed 
union. In June a group of anployees atte, pted to unionize 
their fellow workers. lbert T. otter, the cornpany 1 s 
vice president, fired fi.fty-four ployees. ho gh the rnen 
gained support fro 1 other labor or ;,aniza. tions, Potter w s 
not the least bit swayed. Declaring that no railway em-
ployees' r:ion existed in the state, · otter met with repre-
sentatives of the newly formed malgamated Association of 
street and ruloctric Railway .• ,ployees of. i..erica. Knowing 
full well the. t th.e union 1 a.eked popular 3upport among tl.1. e 
workers, the company executive treated the union repre-
sentatives as if they belonged to the 001npany union. Al-
thou h th@ 1 ·erican Fede.ration of Labor supr.:iorted the em-
ployees o.nd amuel Gompers made a spoclal tri. to rovidenoe 
to confer ,with company officia.la, the company ts refusal of 
reoognitiol'.l coupled with a dash of intimidation once again 
stifled the union. l 
on January 6, 1909, the Rhode Island O.ompany found 
itself involved in a petition adainst the New ~raven ail-
road. The federal government had become, c neerned about 
the three street car lines 1:he New Haven had purchased and 
then handed. over to the Rhode Island ompany in May,. 1907. 
Althou h no further legal action was taken at this time, 
the government continued to build up an anti-trust file on 
lprovidence Journal, Ju11a 6 to June JO, 1908. 
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the New Haven.I 
Whlle · the company was o ing extremely well finan-
cially and showing profits annually, the company• s service 
;n Providence was in· q~st;ion. On l)ecember 10., 1<.110, the 
_public I s wa:t;chdog, the Providence City Councll, began in-
vestigating complaints of poor car service. Mayor Fletcher 
-
opened the battle by calling the Rhode Island Co ,ipe.ny• s 
service "th(' worst in the country." The residents of 
Providence as well as those in surrounding areas were on 
twenty minute schedules., which was not only insu.ffieient, 
but in the eyes of the mator was impeding the growth of 
the Providence suburbe through the lack of adeq ate s.er• 
vice.2 
1rhe company admit•ted that its service had deteriorated 
somewhat during the ye.ar. However, the management declined 
to start extra cars. The company argued that extra men 
were paid. $1.50 a day whether they worked or not and while 
extra cars were a solution to the problem., company studies 
showed that some oars were not filled at peak perlods.3 
The city co uncil. 1 long the foe of the railway in• 
terests, struck back at the ca:npany. Alderman John H. 
lrbid., January 7, 1909--
2 rovidence Journal, December 11., 1910 • 
.3rbid., Dece,ber 13, 1910. 
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Higgins accused the company of having tricked the state and 
city by taking advantage of its franchise to downgrade ser• 
vice while upgrading profits. While the city aldermen 
attacked the franchise, knowing full well that it would ex-
pire in two years, a special committee investigated the 
company•s financial activities. The result was a comparison 
between the oompany•s operations in 1907 and in 1910 which 
showed an amazing situation in which the company had squeezed 
the last dollar out of revenue without any regard for in-




Compare.ti ve Statement of the Business 
of .the Rhode Island Company 
Number Numb~r of paying Total salaries 
of cars passenger a & wages paid 
824 66,404,782 $1,573,294.63 
828 82,792,929 1,345,225.38 
Difference 4 16,388,147 -228,069.25 
Miles of track 
Year in state Dividends Net earnings -
1907 279.52 none $198,813.63 
1910 286.88 6%, 537,.565.33 
Difference 7.36 6% 474,746.10 1 
The company finally put a few extra cars on the line, but 
lprovidenoe Journal, December 17, 1910. 
without any great speed or urgency. Later, officials of 
the New Havan Railroad promised 1D better service after 
· meeting with i ayor Fletcher.l 
However, the city renewed the campaign early in 
1911. The city council remained totaJ,.ly unimpressed with 
the company' a efforts to i.mprove service. As a result, 
the oi ty hired Bion J. Arnold, a. Chicago transportation 
expert, to inve.stigate the trolley problems in Providence. 
After a careful study, the Arnold Report appeared and was 
applauded.by both the city and the company. This study 
served to revolutionize the transportation system in 
Providence. and create a more. efficient. operation in that 
city. 
The first part of the plan ccncerned matters re• 
quiring immediate execution and. included: 
some form of East side approach 
An Exchange Place loop 
Faster oar and passenger movement and schedule speed 
Street widening and removal of obstructions 
Modification of trai'.fic ordiria.nee restrictions 
Re-routing in down-town loading district 
Eleotric S1'itohes at all important switching points 
Extensive double tracking within the city 
Prepayment fare collections with lengthened platforms 
Increase in car mileage · 
Redistribution of service on outlying lines 
Improved car house faeilities 
Installation of Broadway express service 
Introduction of convertible equipment with part cross seats 
Single ended operation in loop lines of heavy traffic 
rial of two-motor maximum traction truck equipment 
Curtailment of tr~sfer abuse 
Reorganization ·Of destination sign system 
Development of nearest suburbs: East side and outer Smith st. 
1Ib1d., December 24, 1910. 
In the second part of the plan' were the programs Arnold 
advised be carried out in the near future and these in• 
eluded: 
Extensive cl ty through.fare development 
Encouragement of suburban development by trackage extension 
Cross town transit development · 
Separate Pouting of .freight and express from locals 
A troll·ey freight terminal 
Additional ear house 
Comprehensive city development planl 
Many of rnold's recommendations were put into ef.fect and 
will be discussed further. 
Two problems .faced the Rhode Island Company in 1912: 
the city council an:i its franchi.se, and the employees and 
their union. Surprisingly, the city council showed 11 ttle 
bitterness toward the traction interests and insisted on 
no radical changes over the franchise of 1892. The agree-
ment; while advantageous to the city, was in no way ruinous 
to the company. 
The important feature of the franchise was its aopli• 
cation of the Arnold report. Furt~more., through the fol-
lowi ~ points, the new franchise stressed passe.nger com-
.fort and more efficient service, obviously a termination of 
the 1910 service issue. 
The Rhode I.sland Company will build and o·perate an 
East side tunnel under conditions providing for the 
pm-chase by the City of the tunnel at any time if 
desired. • • • 
lBion J. Arnold, R~ort on the Traction IT°lrovement 
and Development within t Providence Dlstr1ctune, 
l9ll), PP• 6..;8. 
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The City will incr.ease ~be s.peed lim1t 1 and no cars 
shall be operated under a headway of more than 
twenty minutes. Many lines having thirty minute 
headway-a will be changed to f i.fte,en minutes and 
others having a ·twenty minute headway will be changed 
to ten minutes. 
The Company will spend $3.,000 annually on sidewalk 
shelters to be erected o:n sites provided by the City 
at important plaees o,f g.eneral waiting. 
Four other points in the fra?lehise were not only 
diree,ted at company rewonsibility, but ~t any hope the 
omnpany, might have had of renewing its "perpetual franchise•" 
The com.pany will build the Exchange Place loop and re• 
roll:te cars as generally recommended in the Arnold Re• 
port, t.be City having tbe right to prescribe the 
route and to limit express cars. 
The company shal 1 keep proper and accurate books and 
the City Audi tor shall have the right to examine. same 
at all reasonable times. 
The City reserves th$ right to revoke the ~ight to 
operate in any street.' 
The transfer law 1s not to be restricted in any way.l 
The company began using "pay as You Enter" or 
"P. A. Y. cars in the spring of 1912. Before this 
Arnold Report adopti.on, co1ductors had stood on the rear 
platforms and ma.de excursions among the passengers to 
collect fares; but now with slogans ,such as "Have the fare 
ready," and "Step forward,, please," the conductor had 
merely to hold out. his hand. ·The rear entrance had been 
used since the horse-car; front end entrances were thought 
lThe Rhode Island Company, Charters or the Rhode 
Island Com an and its ( Providence: 
snow and Farnum, , PP• 
to be dangerous in the early days.l 
Though the company had increased wages in October, 
the unionization activities began anew. In December, a 
:new system of employee relations was started by the com• 
pany. Committees of three men from each carbarn were 
assigned to aat as medlaries between m~~agement and labor. 
However, the mai.n purpose of this arrangement was to dis• 
cuss accident liability and not union orge.nization.2 
With renewed hope, the employees asked for outside 
assistance in developing a union. Fred Fay, a nati.one.l 
union age.nt, gave the raen mor-al support. In reply, vice 
president Potter issued a. warning to the carmen and 
threatened to remove mutual aid benefit.a of the, Employee's 
Mutual Aid Association (company union) if the workers 
signed with the union.3 Union activities continued un-
abated, and in April the company suapended twenty men and 
warned the union ( and the men) that 1 t ·would not tolerate 
coercion in forcing employees to join a union~4 
The company could not expect to hold off the union 
indefinitely, and on July 21, 1913, the Rhode Island 
lprovidence Sunday Journal, June 7, 1936. 
2providence Journal, December 20, 1912~ 
3rbid., March 29, 1913. 
4~., April 6, 1913. 
Company a-verted a walkout by recognizing Division 618 of 
the Am·algmnated .Association of street and Electri.e Rail• 
way Employees of America as the ba.rga1n1.r.g agent. The com-
pany and the union signed a contract tba t gave the workers 
an annual wage incr0a.se ,f 'pl85, 000. Included in the con-
tract wa.s a non.:.dlscr1minat1on clause. l 
Despite labor pnoble:ms, the Rhode Island Company had 
demonstrated its profit making capabilities. The company, 
in its annual r-eport to the Public Utilities Commission, 
stated total rental expenses on leased l.ines for tho year 
ending June 30, 1912 as $1,146,794.00. Improvements for 
the same• period amounted to $l~91,L~80.21 and purchasing 
.securities of companies owning property leased to the Rhode 
Island Company came to· $721;332,15. Net earning~ for the 
year were f387 ,598.88. 2 The financial picture could not 
have looked better_, yet there was hidden in these figures 
impending ruin. Economically, the }lhode Island Company 
was one of the soundest in New England; if not the soundest; 
yet by 1919 the company was bankr-upt. The f1gures of the 
Rhode Island Company presented a false image. The. rov1denoe 
City Council was entirely correct when it. accused the Rhode 
Island Company of squeezing the last dollar out of revenue 
fo.r the sake of profit. The factors leading to the decline 
and fall of the Rhode Island Company are numerous, but the 
1 rovidence Journal, July 22 1 1913. 
2state of Rhode Island, Public Utilities Commission 
Report for 1912 (1913), PP• 42• • · 
next four years would rna ke them readily apps.rant. 
In other parts of the state, street railways were 
facing, other problems. Vfosterly was no,w being served by 
three linee, the Pawcatuck Valley Street Railway, the Hor-
wich and Westerly Rail,1ay, and the Groton and Stonington 
street Railway. The only '''Rhode Isla.nd 0 firm of the thr-ee 
w·as the Pawce.tuck Valley. Ne\rer on a sound financial foot-
ing, the company gradually drifted into difficulty and was 
purchased by the fl rm of Klingel, $mi tr1 and Mansfield in 
1906. Reorganization came in 1907, wban by agreement of 
th& bondholder·s, the out sta.ndi ng bond issue was reduced from 
$100,000 to $50,000 and the balance eon ve_rted into floating 
indebtedness. An addl tional $12,000 was raised by the bond-
holders to improve the property, chiefly by the recon-
struction of track and overhead along a new road to Watch 
Hill.l 
The awcatuck Valley came under the influence of the 
Norwich and Westerly about 1909 and on July 11, 1911, was 
leased to thr latter's successor, the Norwich and Westerly 
•.rraetlon Cor, pa.ny. The Paw:catuck Valley encountered more 
trouble in 19l2t due to its inability to pay a daraage claim 
of $1,5;,000. The company confessed involuntary bankruptcy 
and 'i.vas placed in t e hands of Robert W. Perkins, the 
president of the Norwich and We-sterly, who was nruned the 
lcumm~n 9s and M.unger, Transporta. tion, XIII, Part 
2. (August, i9ol), 4. 
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. ssil':> 00 of insolvency. On December 12, t .• e property w,1s 
sold ,o H rry M. ·· errlll o. Portl nd, M.e.ine, the represent-
ative of the 1\'orwich and '!.es -erly r cti on om any, for 
10,797, subject to the ~~50,000 b nd ls sue. In 1913, the 
Pawcatuck Vall ·y wa merged witri. th Worwich and ~J ,sterly 
Traction Company.I 
The Norwich and •estarly lad about as u uccess as 
the Pawcatuck Valley. In its first f'ull fiscal year, from 
ly 1, 1907, to ne 30, 1908, ~e co;pany roted e net loss 
of ,.50,.549.33. On J e 30., 1909, t• e loss a:nounted to 
,~35,323.71. In A gust, 1 09, the company served notice that 
it would be .na le to pay ~pl8,750 in bond interest due 
'eptember 1. The bond olders were forced to instigate egal 
acti and or. Se te bar 1.5, United States Sena.tor Frank B. 
Brandegee of Norwich WEls named receiver • 
. enator Brandegea operated the line for nearl two 
yea.rs b t t e financial si tua tio did not i tpro ve and wl th 
another large deficit looming, the ondholde.rs titioned 
for foreclosu in : ril, 1911. On !:ay 13 the United Statos 
Circuit Court in Jew aven si~ned a foreclosQ~e otice, 
leavin 0 the ..,ondholders with claims tota.lin '..933,302, ln-
cl ud" n ~ pa.r vi'i.l , ' of bonds, plu acer ed in tores v. he 
debts of the company, mo.rt ge not ncluded, amo nted to 
about -7200,000. On June 23, t e property was sol to the 
lcw 1ing s and tunger, 'Transportation, XII , art 
2 (~ gust, 1961), 4-5. 
.. .5s ... 
Uorwich and ~ 'esterly Traction Company for $940,000. 1 
'rhe . esterly and Hopkinton treat Railway had planned 
to build a 11.ne through the village of Ashaway, but the com• 
pany was never able to raise- the necessary funds to begin 
construction. In 1906, vdlen t e 'Nesterly and Connecticut 
S~reet Railway Qompany was chartered, it proposed to build 
~ Asha.way line if the ~iesterly and Hopkinton did not do so 
before July 1. .1. en the Vesterly and Hopkinton was unable . ' 
to 1neet the deadline, the Westerly and Connecticut decided 
to forget the whole thing. 
Aetivi ty was renewed on April , 19 8, as several 
Ashaway businessmen secured a charter for a..'t.1 Ashaw{!l.y and 
Westerly Railway Company. They agreed to provide the 
necessary funds, if the r ort1Tioh am Westerly would· con• 
struct the line. The Norwich and iesterly agreed and com-
pleted the route in December. The line operated only one 
car. teased fro,, the L\'orcester Consolidated Street Rail• 
way and painted yellow wi ·ch green trim, the car was dubbed 
the "Yellow Peril. 112 
11he norwich am esterly Traction Compa.ny went on a 
buying spree reminiscent of the Rhode Island Suburban Rail• 
way. In one year, the corn.pany acquired one hundred per 
cent ownership of th:l common stock of, the Grotoi:i and 
ston+ gton, while purchasing the properties of the Pawcatuck 
1 •Jesterly Jun, .. ay 14, 1911. 
2eumro1ngs · and 1unger, Transportation, XIII, Part 2 
(August, 1961), 35. · 
Valley and Vesterly and onnecticut. On 1ay 5, l 13, the 
Norwich and 'este1•ly l'r ction Company rece ved a char•ter 
from the Rhode Isl m General Assembly, giving that line 
the legal rights to absorb tbe Paw:catuck Valley and the 
\\esterly and von:necticu.t. 
The Norwich and Westerly Traction Company, acting 
under the charter of the Pawcatuck Valley, constructed a 
3. 5 mile Watch Hill line, to Pleasant View (now .. 1s uamicut), 
Atlantic Beach, and Weekapaug. 
Financially the Norwich and. Wosterly Traction Oompany 
did little better t 1an its redeoesaors. '!hough the com-
pany showed profits in 1912 and 1913, it reoorded a con-
tinuous series of 1 sees thereafter. The net loss in 1915, 
the company• s largest,. was $58,226.90. Ta.xes, interest, 
and rentals were held responsible for the Torwich and 
1esterlyts tI'oubles. By June; 1916,. the compa.n-y' had lia-
bilities of $307,554 in addl tion to bonded indebtednesij.l 
The cycle did not stop here, for one more company was 
willing to inherit "·the white elephant of southern Rhode 
Island.'! 
The decline of the financially inept •esterly syst~m 
was herald n the approach of a ,:,aneral decline throughout 
t state. as senger recei ts had shown a bre endous ln• 
crease and would continue to rise for at least ten years,., 
1cummin,.,.s and Munger, Tra1:1sportation, XIII, Part 2 
{August, 1961), 15-18. 
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but one of the first problems of street railways. was the 
.matter of expenses which were increasing at a faster rate 
· than receipts. he First 'orld \'ar was then about to begin, 
but more important, the so-called 11 devil wagon" w·as not only 
a reality, but one re dy to challenge the trolley for the 
right to rule the road. 
\T 
e first seriou:s corpor•ate problan:i to be f, ced by 
the n· ode l$le.na Gon pany occur rec. :.1: .. p:r'il, 911.~. the 
United =>t· tes Justice :, pa tm nt, long in -orested in street 
r&1lv1ey a "fairs, ordered t· e new navon Rai l;»,oad to dive t 
Elliot ., er irman o.f' the boar ut ~€HJ Haven., e uested a 
fi '!e ye 
_ent ... onsidered two years sufficL.rn t; time for th~ rail-
tl ;f'or·d, and J hn 2. l•arnsworth. kpo ... ntod by At,orney 
Gene.r.al ,r. c. l\.rc*" eynolds .fo • an eXJ)ecte,., five :1rH1~ term, 
the tr stees were c.ompe_ 8 ted w th {2,500 annually.1 ;N1e 
,:;hort term effect 1r.volvB 5:n the se.·aratL:m of the . ode 
Islar~d Co1J.i D.!l wa.s probablj' beneflcial, i.n t:-1s.t contr 1 
of' the co,,pan · sr !'te' to 1 hode ..:aht c: hand-. Lo 'I rBr, 
or .stock ar,d w·1e , it le t:, it so took alon~ at cr·dit 
1 Prottidence Journal, No·ve-rber 21, 1911,!-• 
re.ting. 
The profit hungry nltsd 'I'racti'J! and t•'loctric Com• 
p ny "ai tcd only no day to inform th" 1.e '1 tr stees of 
their obligations which were in ho form of rental payments. 
The Union Railroad Corn_ ·ny, a di visio of nited _ rac tion, 
warned the trustees that it would reclai l its lines unless 
the payments were met on ti1r.e. The fa:ot that the Rhode 
Island Company ha.d rn9.de seve·n million dollars worth of 
improvements on the lines only made the idea of repossession 
more attractive. But since leasing was ore profitable than 
owning, it is doubt.ful whether the lnited Traction would 
have oe.r.ried out its threats ..... at least at this p.oir,t. 1 
Two factors began to influence the direction of street 
railway pro gre3s. l.c"'irat, an increasingly large segment of 
the population in Rhode Island* s industl'.'ial cities was 
moving into the suburbs and with the aid of the automobile, 
leavin street cars behind. secondly, tm automobile sud-
denly began to co.mpete with the trolley for passengers, 
fo.r in 1915 the "jitney" 2 made its appearance in Providence. 
1Providence unday Journal, November 20, 1960. 
2The expression jitney is derived f'r the 1915 slang•-
"jit," meaning a nickel. The jitney wa· a six passenger 
auto,ob:i.le, 'technically a cab, but aetuall tho forer nner 
of the modern bus. The jitney o erators maintained no 
schedules a.nc charged fares equal to those set by the 
street car companies. 
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Because the jitney or for th.at , atter tha automobile 
had not been at ti ci ated bJ t' e re u.la tory a~ encie , the 
jitney was allo1ted to run ith. s ecial pr•ivilege.::. and was 
exempted from regulatio and taxation. As the jitneys be• 
gan to capture a portion of street railway business, the 
Rhode Island Company fought bac · as expected. Bot sides 
tended to be "s btle." Before cities and towns beaan snow 
re .1oval, the street car companies were expected to en 
lanes for both their own cars and the autonobiles; t' us 
one lane, or two if double tra.cked, would be u ed by all 
vehicles. Under w1. ntor con 1 tions, motor en had two means 
of discouraging jitneys, or for that matte1•, all automobiles. 
They Gi the r drop ed rovfLw a.11 s in the cleared l&ne and 
if this did not work and the jitney operator wa.a foolish 
eno'l::r to stop in front of the trolley, the .11 tney came 
out second best, To retaliate, jitney drivers would either· 
block the tracks' or weave in front of the trolleys and 
pick up waiting passengers.l 
Under pressure from increasing jitney traffic,· the 
trustees appealed to the Providence City Council for a 
franchise tax reduction. Under the 1912 agreement; the com-
pany was taxed, in addition to the five per cent on gross 
income, four and a half per cent on one-third the cost of 
certai1 new hi[:;h\ve,ye. Since street cars were not wearing 
l .. ?rovldence. Sunday Journal, Nov-amber 11, 1960. 
out the streets_, and the jitneys paid only one per cent, 
'the trustees fel that the trolleys should pay a. simllar 
amount.l The city council remained unconvinced and ro-
ba.bly imagined that a litt.le co ,net ... t on ight im rove the 
street car service. 
Jitneys Jere not the only conce.rn of t. e Rhode Island 
Com any, f'or labor was issuing new demands. 1Nhen contract 
negotiations broke down, the motorren and conductors of 
Division 618 met at Infantry Ja.11 in Providence on .ruly 1, 
1915, and voted to establish an arbitration conmi1ttee which 
would resolve the impasse. The union was demanding l) 
abolition of the existing three year wage structure, 2) 
a guarantee of seven hours work for en reporting as extras, 
3) a, closed shop, 1~) abolition of t., e nickel f11re register, 
and 5) shorter hours. President ?otter a.greed to a wage in-
erease if ~~e company :received a two per cent increase in 
business each month. The offer was refused by Michael 
Cahill, ti.'1.e president of the union.2 
The union _ reposed a slate of arbitrators, but tho 
company chose to ignore the Tl1ole arbitration issue. On 
Jul 13 t 1a union delivered an ul th a tum to the trustees: 
If the arb1trat rs were :. ot a1 proved by the co, any, the 
union would strike. Bot· sides had been in confer0nc.e with 
Mayor Joseph Gainer, but t..1'1e union, representing 2700 
1 rovidence Jour•na.l, May 4, 1915. 
2rbid., July 2, 1915. 
e 1ploy<rns, had doubts as to the co, pan:y I s sincerity in 
want ng to reach a quick settlement. 1 
'fh.e unlon walkout begaJ1 at rnid•nigh.t, ,Tuly 14. n-
like the 1902 stritrn, there ms littl ✓ violence. The trus-
tees met n closed sessi n, but once a3ain refused to sub-
mit labor's den;.and s to arbi tration.2 x_ayor Gainer offered 
his services as a mediator and was promptly accepted by the 
company. The union would have n:me of' this, and contin.u.ed 
to insiat on an arbit.!9ation board.3 
The f1r st h1passe wa.'3 re.solved during an all night 
session on July 16. Mayor Gainer, one of Providence's out-
standi.ng adm.inis tra tors, agreed to head an arbitration 
board. The union, satisfied 'iTl t ..... the arrangement, agreed 
to end t e strike. By the follo"-'-1.n:, day, nhode I sls.nd Com-
pany operations were back to normal.4 
The arbitration hea.rln,.., drag~ed on, but in the end 
the union e 1e•rged wi t:t a vie tory. In all, the union gained 
llf, 
$128, 87 in wage i!1creases for two-thirds of its membe1°s, 
tho ..,.h it failed to pick up 1.ost of th.e fringe benefits it 
wl;Ulted. The union did pay something for 1 ts vi ctory•-the 
lprovidence Evening Tribune, July 14, 1915. 
2Ibid., July 15, 1915. 
3pro vidence rvening ews, J ly 16, 1915. 
4 rovid.ence Eveni g Tribune, July 17, 1915. 
arbitration ex enses.l 
Increased co·sts .resulting from t e w did little to 
increase the fimneial stability of tie Rhode Island Com-
pany. By 1917 the company w s floodin· t e public ,vi th 
literature n an attempt to explain the o.rga.nization•s 
mediocre service and the need for hir;her fares. In addit1.o , 
replacement costs had soared as a result of increased prices. 
Maintaining equipment to meet hie1 quality s cif~cati ns 
was bacomin im ossible. The co1pany used s me of the fol-
lowing 001:r.p.ariaons in stating its ar tm'.lents,: 2 
Item 1914 1917 per cent innrease 
Cast ''heels ,6.31 ea. ~9.36 ea. • 48% 
Trolley wheels • 665 ea. 1.60 ea • 141% 
Trolley Wi!'e .1.35 lb. • 368 lb. 172Jt 
Pig lead .05 lb. .138 lb. 175% 
One expense t co ,pany co~ mented little on were the 
annual rentals paid by the Rhode Island Company for its 
leased lines. ....he year l;.115 is as representative as any: 
Union Railroad Co., 90,.0 0 ares stock 
at 8.00 a share • ••••• • •••••• t 720 1 000 
Organization expenses. • • • • • • • • • 100 
pawtueket Street Railway co. 5000 shares 
stock at ~6.oo a share • • • • • • • • • JO, 00 
Organization expenses. • • • • • • • • • 100 
Providence Cable Tramway Co. 2 shares 
stock at 6.00 a share • • • • • • • • • 12 
Rhode Island Suburban Railway Co., 50,000 
shares stock at 2.00. • • • • • • • • • 100,000 
Organization expenses • • • • • • • • • • 100 
1Providence Journal, December 24, 1915. 
2". J. Cooney (ed.), Camouflage and the ickel 
(Providence: Rhode Island Co pany, 1917), PP• 6-7. 
providence ad Danielson Railway Co., 
10,000 shares at $1.00 a share ••••• 
ea View nilrond o., 7,000 share::-, stock 
at 2.00 a share •••••••••••• 
Nar~~gansett Pier Railroad o., 1,338 
shares stock at 4.00 a share •••••• 
rovide ce and anielson , ailway Co., 
$600,000 in bonds at 5~ •••••••• 
' •ragan ett Pier . ailroad Co., , 70,000 
in bonds at 4~ .... • • • • • • • • • 
Cumberland 'treet all r, y Co., 69,000 in 
bonds at 67t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
a.wtuc mt Street ailway ,o., ~347,000 in 
bonds at _5,., • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • 
. ode Island Suburban Railway Co., 
$4,682,000 in bonds at 4" • ._ ••••• 












The trustees c plained ublicly that the company suf• 
f.ered fron jitneys, their fair weather com etitora, 2 who, 
under no fixed obli~ations and _aying no taxes, were costin: 
the company t!i!300,000 yearly. Baaieally, the company was 
, bcir f.: caught between increased costs and increased com-
petition. The trustees rna1 tained that while the elimina-
t on of the Jew Haven Railroad had been a financial help, 
th,e conpany now h d little borrowin power. 
-11 . rentals were not to blame, .as the aveztage return 
to the stock and bondholders of leased lines amounted to 
only 5.16 .er cent of ca.p.italizatio • owever, the 1912 
con tract wl th the c 1 ty of Providence laoed a very heavy 
1.rovidence Journal, .Aurust 8, 1915. 
2Trolley officials main tainea that tl: e jitneys only 
ran on fair days and ,rere conspicu.ously E1ibaent if the 
weather w s inclenient. This has be n di spu.ted. 
burden on the company. No provisi n had been made for in-
creased cos ts and ji .tney compe bi ti on. T 1e trustees proposed 
to Ped ce o:)ers.tin expenses and taxes a.nd stressed the 
imn1edie.te need for a six cent fare.l 
In March, 1917, trustees John Ames and John Fa.rns orth 
1 -"ormed I,.a:yor Gaimr that the co 1pany was facing bankruptcy 
and unless the company was ,ranted a six cent fare and a 
universal tran~fer ayatem, the company would be forced into 
receivership. It was th.eir opinion that ~ares based on city 
and town lines were inequitable and fares outside Providence 
would have to be increased if su urban lines were to eur• 
viva.2 
•rhe complaints of the Rhode Island Company did not 
escape the notice of the General Assembly and on April 13. 
the House created a special coxnmission to inquire into the 
affairs of the Rhode Island Company., Zenas .·• Bliss, the 
head of the state tax conunission, was named as chairman of 
the .investigating group.3 
A firm of' consulting engineers, Sloa~, Huddle, Feustel, 
and Freeman, prepared a financial report for the comzui ttee. 
The report laid the company• s troubles to increased costs • 
. rn 1908 the company had bought coal for 1/2.98 a ton. In 
lRa.thbone Gardner; "What the Trustees Appointed by 
the Court Say about , ,treat :Railway Affairs in R:iode Island, it 
Your street Railway s;rvice, I, No. 8 (December 12, 1917}, 
1-3. 
2providence .Journal, April 6, 1917. 
3sta'te of Rhode Island, Aots and Resolves ( 191.7), 
pp. 111-14. 
1917 the price was $6.07 a ton and, in addition, the com• 
pany had been forced to buy coal at $8 to 11 a ton the 
previous winter.. The· average cost of materials had also 
increased snarply.. ·aterials which in 1913, 1914., and 1915 
had avera~ed ;,485,-000 were costing the company- $624,000 in 
1917. Taxes in 1917 were eighty-nine per cent greatex- than 
in 1908, while estimated losses to the jitneys and auto• 
mobi_les amounted to $841,660 a ye.ar.l 
T.he engineering firm urged that finane,..al relief be 
extended immediately. ;!'his could be accomplished through 
a reduction of taxes;. a transfer charge_.,and the abolishi"Jilent 
of ji t.nays... The General Assembly reported that it would 
take the recomme.ndations into consideration. 
In early January, .1918, the company began plans to 
curtail service. The trustees appealed to the Providence 
city council to cut night service on thirteen lines. The 
eity council acquiesced and practically wiped out all night 
service in the city after 12:30 A. M. · The company also 
notified the council that its cars would coast wheneve,r 
possible to conserve power and fuel. The city council had 
more than a passing interest in the Rhode Island. Company, · 
for if the street car company failed, ·the city would lose 
$150,000 to $200,000 1n annual revenue.2 
1sloan, Huddle; Peustel, and .. reeman, Preliminary 
1 t tee for the of 
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iner refused 'to accede to the a.bando:rnnent of 
service and on January 30 he overruled ·the council and 
ordered the ,oonpany to maintain ni 0 ht service. ....._h.ortly 
a.fter, he met with con1pan1 officials and together they arrived 
at a suitable compromise whereby service might be curtailed, 
but not abandoned com:pletely.l 
In March the Rhode Island Con.pany was able to impress 
upon the public Ut111 ties Commission the necessity of a fa.re 
increase. On 1i•arch 7 the corwn1ss1on authorized the company 
to i.nerease its fares and establish new fare zones. Using 
Providence, pawtueket, a.nd Woonsocket as zone centers, the 
comn-11.s sion created f1 ve and seven cent districts, the seven 
cent zones applying mostly to suburban areas. The commis-
sion also advanced several recommendations calling for the 
abolishment of municipal franchise. control, sole jurisdiction 
for the publie Ut111 ties Co•mmission 1 n street railway af• 
fairs; the extension of the transfer privilege, and the 
abolishment of the franchise tax. 
The ublic Utilities Commission believed that the 
Rhode Island Company was entitled to an annual six per cent 
Peturn on property valued at twenty..-six million dollars. 
This would be a return of $1,740,.000. 'l'he commission offered 
one criticism. It believed that while the company's service 
and equipment were "rood," the company should in.'stitute 
lprovidence Jou..rnal, January 31 to February 5, 1918. 
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"one-man ca.rs" to further efficiency and cut down expenses. 1 
The plans of the PU.blic Utilities· Commission were 
judeea nsatisfactory by the Gener.al Aase~ bly, and on March 
8 t_ e. House suspended the fare ine!"ease in favor> of reviewing 
recommendations and the advisability of state ownerahip. 
Representative John Kiernan, the Providence Democrat, 1rho 
initiated the vote to suspend the cornmission• s action, com• 
mented that the Public Utilities Commission report, "sounds 
like a br~ef tor. the- Rhode Island Company. "2 
partisan p0],.it1cs had been cr-eeping into the street 
raihvay affairs for s9me time, but the appearance of ~he 
jitney seemed to have triggered intense interest in the 
Rhode IslaJtd Comp.any. Democrats, such as L iernan, were 
piqued at the apparent :mollycoddling that the Rhode Island 
Com any received at the he.nds of tbe Republ.ioan oriented 
General .Assembly. Their wrath extended beyond the legis-
latui:-~ and into the offices of the util1 ties cotnmiss1on, 
whose principal officers were Republican a.ppointees. 
Tho Republicans returned the charges, denying that 
traet!on interests were being protected in the (}eneral 
fsssembly. Fare .:lncr,ea~es were essential for the maintenance 
of adequate service throughout Rhode Island; the Democrats 
lstate of Rhode Island, Public Utilities Commission 
Report for 1918 (1919), PP• 34-51. 
2providence Journal, March 9., 1918. 
v,ere blockin relief measures in a di splay of selfish, 
partisan politics. Supporting the jitneys v1as not only 
harmful to the established and efficient street railways, 
'but a shameful attempt to attract votes with lies and dacei t. 1 
The Democrats seemed to have rallied some public sup-
port, for on March 9 a special oanrni ttee was organized for 
a formal investigation of the Rhode Island Company. The 
Senate held up action on the fare incr.ease, and on March 12 
the Judiciary Committee of the Senate put the fare increase 
bill into the Senate Chamber vlhere it was defeated by a vote 
of 12.,.21. The following day, the House adopted a measure 
voiding the Public Utilities Co:mmis s1on deoi sion to increase 
fares. Once again, the welfare of the voters was judged 
of rime concern• while the Rhode Island Company was relegated 
to a seoonda.ry role .2 
on the fourteenth, the House passed an act creating a 
special committee to conduct the investigation. The next 
day, Governor R. Livingston Beeckman appointed Representa• 
ti ves Jennings of Crans to"I1:, Briggs of Hopkinton, Geary of 
Providence, and Lynch of War·wtck, with senators smith of 
Barrington, Troy of rov1dence, and Farnum o.f Glocester to 
the special railway board.3 
1Providence Evening IJ.'ribune, October 24 to 27, 1918. 
The • venfn~ Tribune was €' he most rabid Republican paper in 
t .. is per1o • . 
2 rovidence Journal, arch 10 to .·,arch 13, 1918. 
3rbid., March 14 to ciar ch 16, 1918. 
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The henrin s occupied two weeks. '!'he most important 
1ivi tnesses were undoubtedly the representatives of Rhode 
Island's towns and cities. Councilmen of Providence favored 
the lis3 Plan ( zone system) and inquired, "it'hy should the 
city with the most riders be forced to pay increased fares 
to sup ort the low earning suburban lines? ul 
As was to be e.:x;p.ected, the suburban re resentt,\tives 
asked why the towns had to support Providence. In opposing 
the zone plan, th~ towns pointed to _ the fac,t that !µ~1 279 
of the Rhode Island Company's 162,,000 daily passeng·ers en-
tered the ci tie.a out side t ... e proposed five cent zone. While 
realizing the plan would give the Rhode Island Company some 
$323,236 in additional revenue, the towns considered a flat 
six cent tare more equitable.2 
After evaluating evidence, the committee voted 4.•3 
to recommend the six cent fa,re. The committee also 
approved a suggestion put forward by the Providence Chamber 
of Gomm.eree 'tha t a passenger be perm1 tted to buy eighteen 
c.ar rides for one dollar. The state ownership plan vrna 
defeated 6 ... ,1, while the zone plan vrn:1 beaten byi a vote of 
5-2.3 Smith, Farnum, Jennings, and Lynch were in the major-
1 ty, while Troy favored state ownership and Geary and Briggs 
lrbid., March 22, 1918. -
2 ---2!.£•, !v,arch 23, 1918. 
3rbid., pril 3, 1918. 
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supported the zone plan. In advocating the flat incree. e 
the ;, a.j ori ty re. orted that l) this was the general mode of 
relief; 2) the zone pla had not been tried anyw ere else 
001 parable to Rhode ~slan; 3) t e measure was s~tple to 
operate; 4) as a war mea ure, it s ould be supported equitably 
by all arts oft e state.l 
The House did not go along with t e recom1 ndations 
and ufter a. three hour debate adopted the zone plan by a 
vo e of 4-9-43. The :ena te ap roved the I ouse ill o 
April 17, by a vote of 19-17. The bill, s1 ned by Governor 
Beeclonan the some drrJ, was des tined to o into effect on 
May 1.2 
In May, the company received a tax cut from the City 
of Providence. A special committee of the city council re-
corrur-ended, on otition of the Rhode Island Company, the 
elimination of the 4-0,000 paving tax and tl':l.e $2,000 oiling 
tax, thereby reducin the company•s annual taxes to $69.,DOo.3 
ro 'l;he Rhode Island Co!' pany' s point of view, tax 
reductions cama as too little, too late. The company ex-
pected a deficit of ;i,750,000 in 1918 and, failing to realize 
sufficient revenue from the two cent zone, s ou"'ht to 
replace this scheme wit a five cent zone. Im etus for 
l~., April 4, 191 • 
2Ibid ___;.__• ,. A ri1 11, 1918. 
3~., April 18 ., 1918. 
·7 .. 
this move ori inated in six month deficit ending June 
30, whi amounted to ~ .25, 81. 2 4-~ compan'Y was also 
bein . lagued · y wage de nds s.nd rms a· are· of federal .~ar 
Labor Board decisions r:h ch 'l e a'i1arding forty-five cents 
an hour to the employee ... of inany street railway com_anies.l 
Credit was also increasin ly difficult to obtain. The New 
Haven Rail.road which had provid ,d somo aid, now held de-
mand notes totalling ·3,746,037.33 and was refusing to ex-
tend more credit,2 
In August, the Rhode Isl nd Company normally paid a. 
·233,600 quarterly dividend to the United Traction om• 
pany. Falling · 50,000 .short, the trustees wer~ forced to 
borrow from a local bank, using .700,000 par value bonds 
of the .arra -ansett ier Rs.ilroad as security. FinanciallJ• 
the corapany ~as no better off in Au ust a.s cumulative total 
expenses we.re .337,092.62 ore tha.n·cumulative total revenue 
for the yea.r.3 
The ubl 1c utilities omm1s sion di scour a ed any lans 
the com any had for a five cent zone. To malrn matters 
worse, the trustees notified the United Trac ti on Com .any 
that the company would not be .able to pay the rental on 
the leased lines, due October 1. The following day, the 
1 rovidence Journal, 4ugust 25, 1918. 
2Ibid., A gust 27, 191 • 
3Ibid., . gust 29, 191 • 
United Traction Company gave the Rhode Island Company thirty 
days notice. Failure to pa would mean forfeiture of lines 
together with whatever improvements the Rhode Island Company 
had made on the lines.l 
A week later, the War L,abor Board informed the trus-
tees that the board had awarded its employees a wage in-
crease, to bring their hourly pay to forty-three cents. 
Thia raise, amounting to 3679,300, lifted wage expenses to 
$3,884,000 for 1918. 2 The cGtnpany 1Il'l1-nediately in..foMDed 
the union of 1 ts inability to meet the wage increases until 
relief had been granted. The union considered striking, 
but wisely deeided to confer with Mayor Gainer and await 
a ruling of the Public Utilities Commission on the proposed 
five cent fare.3 
The commission ordered a trial period in order to test 
the effects of not only the five cent zone; but a. one cent 
transfer as well. The experiment, which was to run from 
October 23, 1918, to March 1, 1919, raised a stor of 
criticism in the suburbs. The Warwick Town Council was 
p artioularly vexed and decided to test the fare• s legal1 ty 
in court.4 
lprovidenee Journal. October 2, 1918. 
2providence Evenin 9 News, October 8, 1918. 
)Providence Evening Tribune, October 10 to octobel' 
13, 1918. 
4state of Rhode Island, public Utilities Commission 
Report for 1918 (1919), pp. 130~31. 
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Onee a.gain, th~ fare increase issue became a politi-
cal issue. Alberio L. Arcliambault, the Democratic candidate 
for governor, called ~or a thorough overhaul of the Rhode 
Island Company and suF-gested an investigation of Republican 
interests in the Rh9de Island Company. He al so accused the 
G. o. P. of aiding the Rhode Island Company in 1 ts ilf'torts to 
cheat the people of Rhode Island.l Arehrunbault•s opponent, 
ln.cumbent candidate R. Livingston Beeckman, seems to have 
devoted 11 tt le tlme to answering these charges and this is-
,· 
sue apparently had no great effect on the outcome of the 
election. 
The Rhode Island Company went deeper into debt, though 
the fare increase was upheld by the court. The company, by 
Deee.mber, owed 1 ts employee a .a t.ota.l of _h250, 000 in back 
wages. Other debts included $300,000 in back taxes and a 
bank loan the company had used to pay its rental obliga-
tiona.2 
'l'he employees continued. to press th.e,ir case and the 
' trustees, conferring with the War Labor Board on December 
18, reported they were willing to begin :payfng back wages. 
The payments were to be divided into thirds, with one-
third being paid immediately and the remainder in equal in-
stallments on February 1 and March l. The first installment 
lprovidenee News, Octo-ber 25, 1918. 
2providenoe Journal, December 7, 1918. 
of 70 1 000 was paid to tne com.pany•s 2,700 employees on 
December 24. Vhile tb:e t,rus tees were able to meet wage 
demands, they were unable to relieve rental obligations of 
~149,000 due the United Traction Company on December 23. 
Needless to say, the United Traction Company responded with 
a thirty day notice.l 
It was this last factor, a small matter of rental 
payments, which brought an end to the Rhode' Island Company. 
Unable to supply the United Traction Company•s stockholders 
with dividends, the Rhode Island Company was a worthless 
entity. But why waste sympathy on a money machine, for if 
the machine breaks down, it ean be repaired, rebuilt, or 
scrapped and a new one bui.lt. If it falters, don I t waste 
money trying to improve its performance, let it collapse 
of its own weight. After all, the new ma.chine will probably 
produce money even quicker and if not, there are other ways 
of making money. United Traction interests still had plans 
for the Rhode Island Corapany, for there was still a profit 
le.ft to be taken. 
1rb1d •• December 15 to December 24, 1918. 
_he deficit :for t'10 first elE-1 ven months of 1918 had 
amounted to 700,000. At te1 pt s by •· ayor Gainer to .soften 
the pos i t1on of t e ni ,.ed Traction an •'lectri c vompany 
came to nau ht and t _e It ode Isl a.no omp n was at.a.in 
backed to thP. wall. On ,January 23, 1919, the company used 
its la.at cash assets a.no a.id the United '?raction Conipa:ny 
&100~000, the Onion Railroad ij90,000, the R1ode sland 
suburban , 50.000, and ti1e awtucket Street Railway ~7 ,.:;OO. 
However, the sun paid was :47,000 short of t·e co.oany•s 
full obli -a tion, and t :ie lessors knew .f 11 well that the 
Rhode Island Com F.Jny -•ould · ot be able to :r--'eet its next 
ayment. 1 
on ,January 20, 
hode Isl and CoG. an 
John J,. Orr fil d claim against 
for ,,,650.25. Tt wss a token 
claim, for the r-al etitioners were t1e Tnited ~action 
Compa.ny 1d t. :iew !iave~1 Hailro-'ld. T!-ie company's in-
solvency was well known onrl in 11 ·1t of this fact, the 
plaintiffs pressed fo.r rece. vnrs~ ?• •~,e le al action, 
whic was not a.;$ spontaneous a it mi5h.t sound, w s 
l rovidonce ,Journal, January 14 to Janu~r 23, 1 19 .• 
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presided over by Justice Tanner of Providence S perior 
Court. 'I'anner named attorney Frank swan as te porary 
receiver on the suggestion of Edwin A. Stockwell, t e 
attorney for the complainant.l 
Claims against t.n.e Rhode Island Company totalled 
.10,764,542. Included were ~223,239.92 _n back taxes owed 
to the state and various municipalities; 'ii>645,L~69.97 claimed 
by the lessor com anies and the United Traction and Electric 
Company; injury and roperty claims of .3,299,122.68; 
1 :4,071,180.69 in demand notes and interest held by the New H ven 
Railroad; and $1,703,550 in de 1and notes owed to the 
Indus trial Trust Company .2 
on arch 5, the court named three permanent receiver: 
Frank swan, Theodore Francis Green, and Zenas ~•. Bliss, 
re lacing the federally appointed trustees -ihose tenure 
ended with the advent of receivership. The immediate plan 
of t receivers called for the creation of a single new 
corporation which would bring all uni ts toe,ether and 
eliminate the need for leasin • ..10.yor ainer, who con• 
tinued to devote his ener y to street railway proble s, 
su "esied a reduction of capital and the elimination of 
t e Providence o.nd Danielson, the sea View, and the 
N-a.rra anse.tt Pier Railroad from the holdings of any nevi 
lrbid., January 31, 1919. 
2 rbid., February 24, 1919. 
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company. Attorney-'~eneral Rice concurred wit- tne mayor, 
b two ld have put ell electric rail ay ~o erties in the 
state in to tho hands of 
,_, 
ne co .. pany.c. 
iliile reorganiz tion proble .s were bein 0 trashed out, 
t e coi pany wa» not only running deficits of ~100, 000 
.onthly, but was steadily beinr,,: :>ressured by both labor 
and lessors. Union officials a pealed to .ayor aine ar 
overnor Beeckman to lace wages a.head of tax de ands. 
Back wa.·· ea amounted to ,'l.144, 000. 3 O 1 Ppri l 19 t :;e union 
voted to strike unless employees received their back pay 
in t' e tear future .4 In addition, t e car en demande · a 
minL um .,f seventy cents an hour or a. jump of' twenty-
seven cents over their resent ho rly wage. r111e recei vors 
ad little c~oice, and decided to 
as a bluff • .5 
nore the union de and 
On i a.y 14 the superior Court of rov dence ter, inated. 
the lea::rns of the Rhode Island ompany. Back e,nta.1 no 
totalled ''330, 000 a a t e court ordered t 10 receivers to 
ay the vario s lessor.;) "501 000 on account.6 
lrbid., arch 25, 1919. 
2Ibid., April 5, 1919. 
3 rovidence News, April 17, 1919. 
o facilitate 
·trovidence Sunday Journal, April 20, 1919. 
5P:rovidence Jou no.1, ·ay 13, 191 • 
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t e payi g of the Rl ode Island Om pany• s obli atio.ns, 1,he 
court appointed Richard '• Lyman as master in cti ncery. 
As a tam9ora.ry expedient, L m • a~ ... eed to ay t. e lessors 
t ee cants per car .mile. In pursui .g his duties, Lyman 






.i: .e consul tin 7 engin<'ers an accountants to 
study re ootr any. 
Re ort to the court the sum owed to the United 
'Practi.on an ,.;1ectric Company. 
Re ort t e sum to whic t' e · etitioners were 
entitled. 
Report transactions _n real estate .r .... gardlng 
leased lines an their i rove ient. 
Reoort abandonment of roal estate 1'1hich dicl not 
c mpl with ·the terms of t 1e vario "S leases. 
Report on t.e condition o!' tie A 1 ast .:3ide tunnel. 
Determine and report on whet~ er the Rhode 
I aland Company he.d failed ·to provide further 
eq ip ent required by t· e terms of' the various 
leases. 
Report on t~ e con i tions of t e vario s le sed 
lines. 
Report on t' e estiwa.ted damages suffered by t 1e 
various leased lines as a result of any breaches 
oi contract by the Rode Island Co~pany. 
Repo~t on the estimated value of all pro erty. 
Report on esti .ate of fair compensation for for .ier 
leased lines.l 
Labor, see.inly for otten, accused the Rhode Island 
Company of not cooperatin~ -itA the War Labor oard. The 
'ar Labor Board is sued an i.nvi tat on to the receivers to 
iscuss their wage roble s, but the r ceivers dl not show 
up for the meeting. he Board, faced with the delicate 
proble. of ete ining t e validity of contracts ir.-~ned by 
the union and l;he now e.funot ode Isl an Co .pany, decided 
that no decision was·netter than an erroneous one.1 
The ·rvar Labor oard a£ ain invited t e ecei vers to 
state their case, but once again the, receivers declined, 
insistin, that the company• :s rope.rty was in the hands of 
the court and they could n.ot be held responsible for paying 
back wages .2 O:n July 11 t e, V-'ar Labor card dropped its 
polite attitude and ordered .e receivers to attend a 
hear in • The receivers refused, claimin€:! 1 ack f j'url s-
di c tion as co rt officers. T. e union iss ed a .fo1"ty•e ht 
hour ultimatum de:ma.nd1ng tha:t e ther the War L.abor ':.loard 
reach a, decision or he res)onsible for a s rike. 
T.he re ce1 vera remained u oved and on July 18 the 
nion voted to s't;rike at midnitiht. he company made no 
attempt to run its cars an later in the da failed to 
reach tu agreement t.rith un.i n officials. T e union re--
jected a company offer of fifty-three, cents a. ... hour and 
the receivers turned da.vn a uni n proposal t, at would 
have given t1e men fi.fty-fi·ve cents.3 
The union t en demanded sixty cents an. hour and an 
ei h.t hour day an a proposal for arbitration. 1fhe 
receivers declined to consider all three. In refusin to 
1J?rovidence Journal, J·,11e 21 to June 2.6, 1919. 
2rbld., J ly 10, 1919. 
3.i?rovidenoe :ews, July 19, 1919. 
arbitrate, the receivers stated that the court had not 
authorized them to delegate the fixing of wages to a third 
party.l 
'l~he cermen appealed to Governor Beeckman who in turn 
asked Judge Doran of Provid nee Superior Court for a solu• 
tion. 1I'he union adopted a \Yait and see att1 tude towards 
the cotrt, while rejectif'.;:b an arbitration proposal offered 
by the suspected_ pro-company Public Utilities Co - i ssion. 
On July 31 the court ordered t· e receivers to arbi tra.te, 
but only if ·the s.triliers re·turned to wor•'k. Judge Doran 
offered the ca.rmen two ·.ethods of arbl tration. · 'he first,. 
suggested by Governor ,ee ckman, lnvol v·ed a board consisting 
of one union official, one co pany official, and one man 
that would be nane d by the governor. 'rhe second method 
was the previously rejected Public :Utilities Commission 
proposal. The comt:1ission would na .te William c. l311aa, 
Robert F'. Rodman, and .:amu_el g. Hudson to an arbitration 
board. The arbitrators would consider evidence on wage 
schedules and working oondi tions and disputes, weigh the 
evidence, and then make an award which would be subject 
to a proval by the court.2 
Union officlals, now suspicious of acceptin r offers 
from the. court and above all, the Public Utilities 
lprovidence News, July 20 to July 22, 1919. 
2providence 'I've.nine, Tribune, Au "uat 1 to August 8, 
1919. 
Commission, re jee ted both plans ar d re1 terated tleir pre-
vious de: ands. Iut the nion soon caine to realize that 
.. ile it mi ht strengt .. en its bargaini U" position by 
stalli g, it would lose i t .,_e b. ttle for p .-Jli c opinion. 
On Au.5 ust l the union reversed its stand and agreed to 
accept arbitration, provided t·1e court, in its review, did 
not alter 01• • odifs· an a.greet ent. ihe receivers now took 
the :tni tiati ,,e by offerin .f ifty-f'i •.te cents an hour, a five 
dollar bom.1.s·, a.nd police protection to any striker returnin • 
to work. With the union completely confused and on the 
defe.nsive, the receivers etitioned the court for permission 
to run ears and re · ested it to recall its decree '.>rdering 
arbi tr tion. 1.·hen the union vacilla:ced in starting talks, 
t· e court wai v,ed the arbitration order a.nd gave 'Che corn-
any the necess.ar rir-"hts to res•ume opera.t1ons. T e union 
lOW had little choice 'but to accept a co:.np.a.ny offer of 
fifty-six cents an hour and return to ·the old nine hour 
oay. '1' .e new wage was made retroactive to June l, except 
fo the strlk~) period.l 
In Septe1,bHr the Public tilities Comnission investi-
gated sever·al fare. increase 0 lans deei ,.ned to establish the 
solvency of the Rhode Island Co1.1.: any_ The proposals ,,ere 
reduced to these four: 
Plan A: The cent.ra.l zone in P.rovidence, Woonsocket, 
and Pawtucket cortracted to l½ mile radius; 
six cent f'ar-e uni ts and two cent transfers. 
lprov dence Journal, .ugust 1 to August , 1919. 
?la.n ~xi sting zone system wi t,'1 its 2 -~ ile .radius 
for the central zones; six cent !'are uni ts 
and t rn cent transfers. 
Plan G; ho contra.l zones in Providence, ·oonsocket, 
and Pawtuc< et contracted to l} r, ilea ra.di s; 
five ce t fare units and t'l-·,o cent transfers. 
Plan D: .ixist.ing 2wne system w:ith 2 .r.ile radius for 
t_e cen ral zonos; six ce.t fare nits in 
central zones; .five ce t fare t..:.n1ts in outer 
zones ,.d two ce 1t transfers.1 
T.i.e commissio1 chose l:m B fo .. i .. s simplicity and 
e 'al 1 ty. he co.mission declired t1at the increases would 
net (;672,000 in addit:i.ona1 annual revenue or a total of 
$8,022,300 ir1 opera.tin; revenue against t .• e current ,7,450,000. 
The advances, ln fares and transfers woul re a.in in force 
d ring the life of t .e receivership or until the .Public 
~tilities Comnission decided ot.herwise. T' e co·11L1ission 
ordered t e CO!;:pany to establisl a reserve re lace ent fund 
ancl expend $959,750 in l9l and $1,12$,200 in 1 20 to keep 
property in °rea.scmable o erating condition," A second 
order established a fund of ~128,.000 s t 1e margin available 
for payment of invested oa ital • 2 
b,eo.nwhile, the bondholders could not agree on a plan 
that woul rotect their sec '· i ties and p t th new company 
on u sound footing. ~t'he I hode .,.sland Suburban, unable to 
l;> tate of Rhode l sL nd, Report of t~ e Public tili ties 
Co .1ssi on for 1919 { 1920), • :> ~• 
2state of Rhode Islt~.nd, _:;,ublic Utili tio s Commission 
Report for 1919 (1920), pp. 66~70~ 
p y the Un: on 'i'ru t Company interest on five ·million dol-
lars in R. ode I sla.nd Sub rba:r. b. nds held by the bank, was 
t 1.rust __ nto rocei vershin. _he .rew Haven f the1 .. snarled 
the picture by withdraw-in all a sista.nce fr , the Rhode 
Isla.c· ornpany. \hen United •rraction b nd olders demandod 
dollar for dollar, it became evident t~ a.t reorg niza.t1on 
would be a lon""' drawn out af'fair, l 
The security olders fou ht amo.. the selves. United 
Traction bond: olders 1ns1~ tad t .. at Rho e Island ;)Uburba:n 
bon holders shr· n < t eir holdir1gs fror1 five million to four 
mil ion dolla sand oxc an;e f rst lien ort a ea for en-
.ral morts:arr<:M3 )ri t.1e p.c-iysical assets of their com any. 
The efusal of Rhode 1sland S-b•rban bond1oldors to concur 
bees.mu the ch ... ef ob tacle to reor anlzatior.l 
The receivers c ne u, with a plan of their own, which, 
t. o ·, not a.cce ted., iv s some sight into public owner-
s i am le se-back o erati\ns in public transportation. 
A ne ispa er s , marl zed t. e olan as follo !VS: 
Features f R.eceivers 1 lan 
for Roo.rganizi 1g t: e Rhode Island ompany 
ranafer of all properties e ce t the tarragansett 
rier .a·· 1roa.d o t State of hode Isla d • 
... tate to i. sue r,17 1 000,000 i kin fttnd bonds due 
in 25 years be .rin in erest nt J;~ per cent, part 
of which be t:s to liq idote o· tstandi1~ bonds. 
l· rovidence Jo rnal, 1"ebruar 8, 1920. 
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:·J, 000, 000 i to be se for · r:-1 ro vor:1e nt s d de-
ferred maintenance. 600,000 in co.,:)h is to be 
paid to t, e 1Ci. Ha Jen r-ov.d f'or all interest in 
the s ystei and in the ·sec i tie .s of the old 
.ompnnics. 
o,OO av lP le ~or r r~a.izat.01 ex enses 
ana necessary extensions. 
elease by Fhode 
Inv• st • .,nt .d Securi ies 
, roperty in ,i1&ssachuset · ,;;,• 
to the Uew n land 
m any r· 1 i 1ts to 
Release by It'1ode Island om a y to New Iaven road 
a.1,l r:l ,...ht.a to the, t · ar-t of 'the ov den and 
Danielson ailway located in vonnectic t. 
United 'lectric Bailway (1:iew cor oration chartered 
in 1 19)1 to issue ~8,000,000 of stock to stook-
1 olders of uni ed Tractio"l and lectri c "'o. pany 
in exc1an e for present hold n 0 , share for share. 
Legislation to be passed to eli. lnate or .re _.,ulAte 
bus and jitney tra:1:"'fic. 
Legis1atioan. to be p~ ssed r ,,, t ... in all delin ent 
and fut re franchise: taxes a d paying charges. 
fJlhe new co pany to assume all rmliquidated tort 
claL s ag· · nst ti1e R.hodo Isl nd Co nv 1 co11-
sidera.ti 0n o.f a: ,nt by the latter or" ,pl03,ooo.2 
Lease by stabe of enti~e system to fuited lectric 
Railways on~pany or 25 yea.rs at nnual rental of 
,~1,020 ,ooo payable semi-· ru ually. 
vorrmany to ay taxes n tl e r operty as though 1 t 
wer·e not st.ate owned. 
ny labor controve •sy ot adjusted by agreement or 
rbitration to be referred to tate Bo rd of 
..,oncllia.t on. 
1 11is will be disc ssed later in the chapter. 
2 ee page 65 r i jury and pro er ty clai r.... 
o .,any to be r a.naged by board of seven directors: 
- our elected by stockholders; two ~avi no per-
sa al interest ~n secarities of co-pa.ny appointed 
by governo.; and one elected by em loyees • 
. ublic Utilities Co nission to continue general 
su ervision vith incPea·ed lower. 
tate ma: , ter1 inate lease 't "Y t fae on six onths 
notice and payment to the co.ripan of ,~J, 00,000. 
At termination of lease U!lited lectric ailways 
company ma purchase r ti.re s st;em fro .i state . 
for ,17,000,000 ulus aet·al cost of all extensions 
nade d 1 tng lease financed b state; or 
en wal of l0ase·fcr seccrd 25-year period at a~ ual 
net re al f :BJ5,000 at expira ~ n of~ 1ch 
po "iod the · t te !f'lil\r disJ: o,3e of tl e pro erty 
i:n s·~,~r manner as it may later determ.1ne.1 
I ddi ti on t ., ecei er.-.. claimed n;zrnrous bene its that 
would bo derived f.r·, ,. the sc e e. 
l~er '!aven road gets cas_1 at least eql l to whe.t it 
a 1.ld ealizG iJ. bod{~ sla.nd Company were sold 
and is freed frorri all entanglements. 
un· ted ·rraa t.i and -.,ub , . ban bondholders get for 
every bond tate bond of a u 1 maturity value, 
b t rt a ess interest rate. 
1n1ted T action sto kholde•s et share for s1are 
ir1 new co.:r.p ny o eq al par val 4e, wh ch recei vars 
sa i pract·cally ce"'t. in to pa.; . per cent or 
even 5. 
ublic will pay :r:o hi .-:·r er f'are s than if ri vately 
own0d and w111 be rep.resented i1 ,anage:ment. 
Em,. loyoes a:--.d s ~oc older w ve a ded 1 ducet,ent 
to increase effioiency because of direct benefits 
tt"'ercfrom. 
A·v ntages f State o.nersh p wit!.ut t· e disadvanta~es 
of state operation. 
ob ua~y 4, 192. 
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At the end of 25 year>s ,~11 bo' ds wi l · ave, be ,n 
retired a.Jd t e State ei tl1er recel ved ut least 
·:17,000,000 ir cash or ~;1535,000 a.1.'1Ucilly for' 
ano he. 25 years .1 
.Pr m the State's po:tnt of v ew the drawbacks were 
readily apparent. The St ta .n d 1· ttle to gain, except 
bailln 0 the Rhode Island Comnanr out of dif.ficulty. Ni.11e ... 
teen-twenty was not only a depression yeaP, but iv was 
an election year as vell and a..:ss' .. .i.? liability :e01-. a 
$17,.000;000 bond issue did not a peal to the G011ero.l 
1 s se. bly. : '' o State :C-1,9. reoel ved few benefi t3 fro, the 
United 'l1rs.c ti on monopoly &.."ld s, lo .fact, left ·vi th t_.e 
re ,nina. ' he lagi slu uera wo.. te :n pa rt ir~ an electric 
str•ect railway system, es~cially one ·w:· th poor public 
relati ns and poorer prof'its. 
In ,?;arc .. , 1120, the bond' olders reac ed an a.groe-
._.er.t on formi!r a sir, le new co:r pa11.;- to 5sue :22,600,000 
in securities. .i.'n the ,-.ergiz g of a.11 .roper ties, t11e 
def a.µl ted int era t on. ,tl, 200, "100 lri bo d s o ld b.e wai ver..:,d. 
ond olders wo ld 1 se t·1,40 , 008 in bon s while rece1 ving 
The accord had been reached by fo r men. Richard ..,.._ 
g tie · J,ite, '.2racti n bondholders, 
1 '£>1rank Swa.n, '11heod.ore Franei s (J:reen, and Zenas J. 
Bliss, Heoei w__._._ ~ Plan ·'or• tiie Re ~ganization of the 
.Rhode Island· i1},,pany · (1926), PP• ·1-J. 
2, rovidence Journal, .~a.r•ch 12., 1920. 
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he 1 .ifyi~g factor, 
P.r'eder. c 7 s. ack, h(HJ.dln;;..> t e ub trban bo!1dholder s,. and 
F:rank W. 1·attson, rep esenti116 the Ne1:11 Haven Railroad, the 
\Noon.sock t 11:n s, · nd the ast s· de tunn. • In all, stock-
holders took a twenty per cant los8, ::-,.,."1d bondholder , a 
0 lig-)1.tly s::na.ller loss. Wh n t:. e f ... m 1 gr :11 ,nt w s 
reaehe d, eight mill :ton dollars of water w s aqu.oezed out 
of the Rhode I sJ. and Company • 1 
;Yi th the bondholders · n acco. d, t e Ctener 1 . ase .. bly 
took action on seven h_J.l:3 t at cone rned the new eo·r~ any • 
. he first bill wo ld issue a char-ter to the United Eleot-nic 
Railwaj~s Co, any, rovlde 11 ethod of elect n'~ directors, 
require a bond lhn1 for f' t re p1.lrcha ses, lSl.nd fn: thorize 
the Public tilities Comrn'ssion to d~ter .i.ne .tare rates 
and control of the val1..1.e of property f t: e new company. 
The seound bi 11 laced rog;ulatl on of t.h.t1 new c n.pany in 
t_ e hands of the Pti'blic Utilities o ni sion. he thir 
bill f.reed the new co __ an.y ot·franchi..e te..x.es, but re-
quired the new con1pan.y to pay taxes i.1 o ed y cities and 
towns on tanrrible property. mhe fourth bill remo~ved pavin,., 
taxes from the new co!'¾- ny, exee t whe e tre cor:-ipany was 
directly conce -ned. . he fifth bill ·rould J:iave cities and 
towns make u. deficits incurred by the new company. .he 
. loavid Patten, Tpe hod~- fAland s1gr[ { rovidence: t rov1.dence ,Tournal ."'01r.pany, Iq!Jo), PP• - 1. 
sixt· bil ... wo ld ·)lace ji.;neys un er t' e control of the 
· blic Ltilitles Commission, and tie seventh olll would 
increase allowa.ncos, cle.r-ical pay, 
-~tili ti cs Co,· 1is sion .1 
Bills om, two, three, four, and seven found no 
difficulty pas$lng. 1111 five was a farce, one~ e com~ 
pan lnue,.rted knowin<•· f 11 well tha.t e:nact rient; was im-. ~ 
r:iosslble. However, i.t~ was the j tne bilJ. wb.ich raised a 
storm ln the locls ature. Jitneyme and t a:r lob y 
a.ttacked the bi l whic wo .i.d make tb..eir vehicle .s comn on 
carriers, sulijec to e ,ulation y t· c ublic Utilities 
Lom.m.ic sion, a control whic . .1 .Ln all probab.i.11 ty wo ld me'.m 
elL.ciniitl.on. 1he co1r,tiany worked equally aa hard for pas-
~age and the t -rniin tion of ji tneJ co 'Ipeti tion.2 
on April 28 the As13emoly adjourned sine die after a 
sessi n c11a t did not close until J:1+7 ; • ~. em.ocratic 
boss saac ~111 led tle successf 1 assault on t e jitney 
bill, an· in a a t;ormy session r-alliea e .ough sup ort to 
defeat the .ea.sure. 3 
'l'o facilitate reorganization, t e receivers petitioned 
t e court to rJt~rn the 'rovide1ce and Danielson and the 
l~t· te of r hode Bland, Jo·w-nal of tho "ouse of Reore-
sentati ves, L/II (1920), 42 -JO. s:,ate of Rhode Island~ 
92 ) , 530-' o. 
? 1-'-Prov ence J _.· ... ~al, A r i l 7 to A r· i l 2 7 , 1·72 0 • 
3~., April 28 a ~ ~ ril 2-), l '20. 
had lost ~i47, 000 since ,Iay 2 , 191•;, v.hilo the .3ea View 
hod r · a. def'ioit of ,t;l6,ooo. Joth lines .had been w1-
profitable !'ro" t 16 tart, anri 
lo~ses for J20 to amoun . ..;. to "':fr.,ooo ar; ~~2;;,000 r·espec-
tively.1 On Jurl(; 10 the c ou 
the roads returned on 
bot 1 lines were solci and 
c0n er t d '.,:r. orda ·e 
'.') 
owncrs.c. 
01 Ja uary 19, 19;;.1, the Un.ited B;lectr•ic ail :ays 
but vvithcmt the necessar, 1 ••roe ionts by bondholde.rs it :a.a 
boen no better than a paper road,3 Hy t' .. e authority of 
:i t.s cha.rt.er, tii.e new co::e;pany acquired the lines onr' 
property of the F :..on Railroad Co 11 a .y, t e ·.>rovidence 
cable 'I'P£imway uo pa.ny, the Pawtucket Street Railway Com-
any, and 'chei Rh de Isl and .:,ubur•be.n Haih1ay Go npany. In 
reorga iizati::m, the co.1upany obtained 'it'l;000,000 i:n casl: .. 
for• rehe.bilita tion; reduced t e flx:e · rental charges from 
itl,050,000 to ~6~4,928; reduced t e B.(;gregate capital 
wh:1 ch t:t e company expected to represent futlJre income return; 
became exempt:;ed fro,. munlciAal franchise ta.x.atior. and 
lrbid., i•1tay JC, .,_920. 
2Ibi~g_., .June 10, 920. 
31bid., January 20, 1919. 
and leases :rl;,, a sln 6le ew c mpunJ; ai.'ld ga'ire t.le public 
repr-e~ ,nt· ion n t}1e bard of u.irectors t':rou h st te 
a poinkert 0!!0 dirce 0 .,... l ~ . 
I.vestor recei7ec t. e fol o~l: 0 n~w soc_ ities: 
1. :-rior Lien .~ortgage: 25 y ar gold bonds 
Jc, verod l .e:i::'."o·J,:r ~· acq · ire ·o;j t, • 1 ow 
cnr.puny and was not to e ceed ·\5,0J0,000. 
Is s•.,e s: ~~l, 000, 000,, deri e ' ' at 7% 
'l 909 ".'J n (' r "'e"' ' , ... n at l. ,t ,, , 1 , , "" ~ ;;.> '-r,-' 
,em.a b1der to be is sued from time to t; lme. 
2. i1ene ral and Refund.~ng iort ·age: 35 year gold bonds 
·bje t to . r1.or ien i:ortga es 
May issue ~11,0 0,000 
Is~r es: 1~6,10 ,O O, ,,,)eries '' \ 11 at 
~2,499,000, ao~iea T9tt at 
issued to excha .. • e holdl n ,, c .. pa.n:r 
lJnited 1rpuction: -90 for every 





3. Capital stock, one class par VBluo $100 
'nit0d ract"on: $6,60 ,000 (C825 for JlOO ') 
others: ~1;3 9,8 0 c:1~0 for ~1000)2 
11~ e table o t .e followir.. 6 ~ age snows t·~e dist· i ution of 
.stocks D.!"J w. bon ·, in the 1ew compan by le :sso:r owne_rshi p. 
2Joint • eorganization ...::01·· ittea, 
Lnited ~P• 15-1 • 
eorg;a:nization of -·-·-----·----
!'Jew Com~any 
C!>onds f StocK 





-iJble Shou.1·1n91"he Allocation of Bonds~ Stoc.i,.; of The New Com\)an~/ 
?..hode Island Paw1uxe1 Valley Cum~edand LJn,teJ-frac"t:;on.ll.\oi1eq i'rac.f,on 
SvburDJn Eire. St. Rw') .. St. Qa,1wdV t$C.~i\n«l,t &n4s (i(c.l•un~<. Sloe.I( For Casli 
$ 1)000,000 
Series "tr 4o/., $1,~n,000 $ 9~,ioo $ 17;~00 
General Series "A" 5~ 




Se.r·,~s ~et i.1°.J, ~i354JOOO 
Ca~,i.al 5-t:oc.l::. ~ •no,~oo 
-, oi: a Is $4,7oi,ooo 2 
$ 1 ;i;,soo 





$ 1.1),00 t qoo,ooo 




$ (,,C,00,000 -41)000,000 
-1o-la ls 
$ 11 000,000 
$1,CW\,l.OO 
$~ 1 100,00D 
~.J,l\<\~,000 
$ 'lJ qqq, ~00 
$ ~,,,;qi, c, ~ 0 
1Jojnt Reorgafiization Comr.iittee, Reor 
2These fip.ures repre~ent approxim8te V~a 
United Traction fyrtem, pa 23. 
first mortgage bonds exchanred f~ 
bonds and stccks of the new company& 
I 
'° \J1. I 
T:t.c ·legal p.:.. .tur__, ::,as c.or.p_et cl bet-ee. ,.a'' ,· d July, 
whe • the coL;r-" orcwre< -:: .fo ec.J..o ·t re . of 1hode Irl1:1nd 
t.Pt1cti.011 1.n:..;s ~ l .ci. • rope.rtie.... . rthur P.. homa vras 
Rhode I:.;l ·· .d S "...)Ul'.'ban .roads •~r_(Hl o ti d faulted o .. , bond 
system. 
1 e r·eceive sh< of the ?.hode Izlf::_nd Co.;, ::,u occ"JX'red 
treet. ilwa:;, the 
,shawa. and \'•esterl. Railw~ , nd the v ,st0rly and 
~Jonnecti ut ~tr •et ailvrn ~ we e all ow:10 • and o. e· a ted 
.,_ O!' n-
corporated 11 ;,'nd .,.sl nd for the ,,ur ose of abo:>orbint; 
t: e t:1r:.~ Rh de Island Li.res of t::1e ?iorw5.ch and ,icstGrly 
·_;'.tract on CO."Tif>any. T:e ~hor, Li e's c·pitalizati n was 
,,fl,000,000 and no a--ten1 t wa.; made to 1:ncr:!lase th s amount 
after the abor t on of tr.e three lines. 2 
"There Mas one big tro 1 blo d t· '-;be Shore Line 
"lectric ,._ ~ilway --it was probably the rest un;ro.fitable 
2c 1 wn:l.r.1.gs tid ku gr, 1fro.nsport tion, XIII, P·rt 1 
{October, 1960), 17. 
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traction _.yste1 of its day in ew England." In the line's 
very first year of opera ti n, the con.pany co piled a. 
deficit and one year later, on Decenber• 31, 191 , the s·1.ore 
Line registered a net loss of "' 24, 09. ~•aced with labor 
clal ,,s, damage claims resulting f.rom a disastrous wreck in 
North Br~mford, Connectic t, increased cost and the dea.t 
of its rincipal stockholder, the ~·ore Line went into 
re,cei vership.l 
The cou de race was struck on J ly 16, 191 7, when 
the carn:en sta "'ed a walkout after fail in ' to obtain forty-
two cents an~ ur and an eight hour day. Service was sus-
ended. While strike breakers eve ,tually put the line 
back ir ope ation, the lDss of revenue forced t e company 
into receivership. Pz-esident Robert ~·. 1'erki s was nruned 
receiver of the Connecticut llnes and ancillary receiver 
of the ..:> 1ore Line's Rhode Island properties.2 Perkins con-
tinued to run the ~1esterly Traction lines, but for a.11 
practical pur oses street car service came to an e din 
that area. In the fall of 1921 all service to l'eekapaug 
was discontinued, as busses were put on full schedtles.3 
Westerly had always been a suburban op rat:'on and a su...rmner 
11 id., 17-8. 
2westerly ;:;un, October 2, 1919. 
3R. E. Me met, 11The Si10re Line noctri.c Hallway," 
The Marker, V ( Deceinbe1", 1946), 6. 
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one at t at. Trolleys wo tld continue to feed the area. 
for several more years,· b'l.;.t only 'ntil per 1anent re-
placement could be found. 
Only Newport found a peacef l transition. Newport 
was o erating essentially interurban lines. The Old Colony 
Street Railway Co,.1pany, a assaehuse tts e oncern which owned 
tno largest street railway network in New .b .igland, also 
owned and operated the tfowport .>treet Railway and the q-ew-
port and Pall River Street Railway. oth the Old Colony 
and the Neinort -leetric Corporation, which obtained con-
trol of the Newport Street Railway Company in -the ear-ly 
1920•s, saw the wisdom of usin 6 jitneys. 
The ears of recelvership, a transition period, 
ma l1ave prolonged the life of the Rhode Island Gompan7 
by granting it a .new name and a new charter, but 1 t did 
no such 1'avor for the street car. The Rhode Island Com-
pany had been unable l\io push back the sea," and block 
the pro ress of the j 1 tney. Though the new company owned 
more street cars than ever, the apex of the curve had 
about been reached and street cars were about to go out 
or style. 
VII 
THE NITED EIB OTlUJ RAIL' AYS OOti ANY 
In 1921 tne United Electric Railways was a new com-
z any faced with old problems. In the midst of a depreaalon, 
the UE needed above all to reduce expenses a:n:1 rejuvenate 
Its declinirHr trolley business. The company solved the 
problem by buyir:g the light weight, one man, irney car, 
which was not only eheape,r- to run, used less power, and 
. was faster, but eliminated the role of the conductor and 
the wage expenses that went along W1 th that posi tion.l 
This measure was so successrul that in ,rune, 1922, UER 
officials W$re able to announce a one per cent dividend on 
net earnings of 2.14,248.,28. 2 The UER con 1tinued to buy 
Birney oars, eventually replacing most of its rolling stock 
with the newer car, ideally suited to the P ovidenoe area. 
l'he fortunes of the street railway company continued 
to improve and in April the General Assembly dispatched 
the c ,pany•s biggest headache. By making the Jitney a 
co1r.unon carrier, the ~moral ,. s.sembly nll but drove the 
independents ·off the- road and in J ily for eed sor.:ie 391 
owne.rs to apply to the Public Utilities Comnission for 
1 .. rovidence Journal:., Dece uber 12. 1921. 
2 rbid., June 15, 1922. 
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certificates of p 'bli.c convenience. The specific clause 
in the act of April 28 stated: 
The tar "jitney" shall include nny motor b..1s or 
other public service motor vehicle operated in 
whole or part upon any st.reet or high\'lay in such 
a man.r,.ler as to aftord a ieans of transportation 
similar to th.at afforded by a street railway 
canpany, by indiscriminately receiving or dis-
char ing passengers; or runnin a regt lar• route 
or an po.rtion thereof; or between fixed termini. 1 
T'il.e street rail ways had pressed for j1 tney control 
since t ,first jitney a peared. on th.e street in 19ll~. In 
¥ 
1921 ji tn.:..ya had carried 21, 086,. 7n9 pas sen ers or 17 .84 
per cent of the number e.arried by the UER. \-here the Public 
Utilities Comm1ss1on was concerned, the UER; maintaining 
an established ser•vice, was more dependa.ble than the dis-
organized jitneys, no zr.atter how rumeroua they mi{sht be. 
'rhe UER now entered ihe j1 tney or bus business 'by taking 
out cer tificatas in j. ts 9wn name. In 1922 the Public 
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'll e m was ,certified to rw1 four busses on route 
twelve, fot:.r on route thirteen, two on ro te twenty-nine, 
and one ea.ch on routes thirty-four and thirty-five. In 
subseq ent years the u .. ~R received tr.ie lion• s share of bus 
lines as trolley lines were dis continued arxl bu sses sub-
s ti tuted.l 
BY 1923 the Ulffl had begun the trolley retreat from 
the suburbs. Busses also made inroads in . rov1dence as 
the company initiated motor bus service on Broadway and 
Olneyville-Eddy Street. Though the move was aimed a.t 
s pplemen in ser~ice, the busses were .far .nore efficient 
than tne streetcars. The UER. was not unique in using 
busses, for the ewport Electrie Corpor fltion, the }.ewport 
and rovidence Street Railway, and the .;::.hore Line Electric 
Failrte.y Company were experimenting with the same vehiole.2 
On September 27, 1923, the mm effected ~nother re-
form when it terminated the use of crosstown lines and 
established a loop service which replaced routes that had 
their origins, in the early horse-car days. The rovidence 
loop increased economy of: operation and relieved congestion 
lstate of Rhode Islam, Public Utilities Comm1as1on 
Report for 1922 (1923), pp. 11-!9. 
2state of Rhode Ialand, Public Util.ities Commie ion 
Report for 1923 (1924), PP• 4-!iJ. · 
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in downtown streets by taking a portion of street car 
trat'fic off. Westminster Street.l 
Many of these measures, such as one man cars and 
loop service, were unpopular wit 1 t1e public. T'n.ere were 
sane who clalmed that company effie1ency wa.$ resulti- g in 
bi 3er dividends., and not better aervloe. One wit was 
pro.mp·ted to write a poem about tr..e DER, which while poorly 
written has some social value. 
The U. Es. R. 
From a patro. of the nited Electric Railways Oo,pany 
'rhe cars they come, the cara they go. 
But, oh, good Lord, they are so slow. 
We wait in rain, ·we wait in snow, 
We•re waiting as th.e cold winds blow, 
Then when at last the car appears, 
It seems to us we•ve waited years. 
By this we I re all wet to the skln, 
But even then v,e can I t get in, 
The oar is packed right to the doors, 
The rain corn.es down, in faot it poura. 
Ride in the oars they say to us, 
You must not use the jit or bus, 
Good service we will give to you 
And cou.rtesy•s our motto too; 
Have patience and yo'..,. t .. en will see 
How good this c crnpany aan be. 
So say these crafty, grasping elves, 
and good they are just to themselves, 
For whilst each morn through snow we plod 
These men are in the "Land of Nod." 
Oh, Lor-d, ln ~ome we.y let us lrnow 
fillen such men die where do they go? 
Yo· do not take them to your breast, 
But if you do, please let me res.t 
Far far away from all that clique; 
If you' re to send me to "Old l'Iiolt," 
lprovidence Journal, September 28, 1923. 
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I'd rather be with hi I •m sure 
'rhan with these ror.ibQr·s of the, :poor. 
They•d double-cross their staunchest friend. 
To get a bigger d1 vidend. 
If members o-f th~ n. E. R. 
~ ould ride on their own trolley car· 
Instead of-as I' vo of.ten seen• 
In touring car or limousine, 
They'd get. a taste of their own pap 
If they were clinging to a strap, 
'T would pull their arms clear out of joint, 
Just like the "'whip" at Roc.ky Point. 
Now men' wa.ke up,_ if me-n· you are, 
And let us fight the u. E.R.l · 
The Shore Line would have seen 11 ttle humor in the 
poem, for tho road, in r-eceiv:ership, fold-ed completely in 
1923. The ·dera.ise of the line can be laid. .to a lack of 
busir.eas, for the road. served one of the ·os.t sparsely 
settled areas in the state. Sinoe the start of tho re ... 
ceivership, the eor JJa.ny•s bast showin had been $64,000 
in groas reca-ipts. There had existEJd little exo se for 
bu:11d ing the road in the first place and what little busi-
ne.ss was available after 1920 was eliminated by the auto-
mobile. The thi'ee Rhode Island lines of the Shore tine 
were oollecti vely worth an esti ·ated df'l25,ooo, not much or 
a return on a two million dollar i:nves 'tment. 2 'l'he three 
lines were disconti.nued in September, 1924. When the Wes·terly 
routes to Atlantic Beach, Ashaway, and iVatch Hill •ere re• 
placed by busses, t.be whole l5Yatem was :,.old for scrap.3 
lprovidence Tribune, January 27, 1923. 
2prov1dence Sunday Journal, June 28, 1923. 
3westerly sun, September 17 to September 28, 1924. 
In rlewport the trolley was also vanishing. 1~he 
Jewport =lectric Corporation placed b ssea on runs be• 
tween Second Beach and ashington Square, the Training 
Station and .,as ton's Beach, foshirigton Square and One rile 
Corner, aston•s Beach and Van Znndt Avenue, I;evrport to 
Carrol Avenue; and in ad i tlon ins tit ted bus service to 
Portsmouth, Middletown, Jamestown, nnd Tiverton. 1 
In September, 1926, the "lJ"ER 1.vas not only the sole 
trollay operator in the state, but once again became in-
volved in f inancie.l manipulations. A newly i corpore.ted 
holding company, the Rhode -sland public Service Company, 
controlling the major 1 ty of shares in both the United 
Electric Railways eo 1peny and the .Narragansett Electric 
Lightlng Company, sought to merge the two companies. Pub-
lic ;:,ervice offered to exchange one share of its new class 
A stock for o ... e share of UER stock and pay eighty•-six 
dollars a aha.re for tr1e stock of the poWe!' co:rrpany. The 
United Electric Power Company, a subsidiary of the UER, 
would tl::u:➔ n acquire the property and business of Narragansett 
.h:lectric though an exchange of stock. 'The United Electric 
Power Company which wou.ld be owned b. Public Service would 
issue _27,000,000, thir•t;y year first mortgage gold bonds 
lstate of Rhode Island, Pubiic Ut111.t1es Commia sion 
Report for 1924. (1925), p. 69i publ1Q Utl11t!es Commission 
Report for 1925 (1926), p. 2(W. See a!so the Fall River 
1 ew and the rewpo?'t Herald for detailed ncounts of 
abandonments and commencement of bus se~vlce. 
